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WH,
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C.~B©LL,ES,
OF SALEM, MASS
,

WILL LECTURE AT

GRAND ARMY HALL,
Wednesday and Thursday Ev’gs,
DEC. 4th anil dtli,
—

“Scenes in the Land of Scott and Burns.”
—

London and the Art Treasures of South

Kensington.”
Each lecture will be illusrrated with more than fifty tine lantern views presented in the same way as
the lectuie on England received last season with
so much tavor.
Tickets 35 cents, for sale at Uorintr. Short Sr. TTnrmon s and at tue door.
Lecture at quirter to eight.
dec2
dlt
at

ALLEN,

INDIA

THE

STREET

IJNI VERBALIST

VESTRY,
Marlba Washington Society will
refresh-

and

Horse Shoeing,
by 8. VO ENG At CO., Practical Horn
thorn. 70 Pearl 8t.

Portland, Maine.

from 6 to 8

o’clock.
On Wednesday evening there will be readings and
a musi-al entertainmeut by young ladies and gentle-

aiki^r

n«iv a

n*

*---

;—

of this

city.

Thursday evening there will be a concert by an old
fai-hioDed choir ana orchestra and other musical at-

Vi

ORGANIZED 1853.

STATEMENT JANUARY

1, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL, $300,000.

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, being first liens... .$390,866
Real Estate, unencumbered
275.000
United States Bonds, market value. 150,715
City Loans, Philadelphia and others. 40,436
Railroad Bonds and stock. 122,160
Cash in Bank and in Office.
65.^80
Premiums indue course of collection. 30,853
Loans secured by collateral and other securities.. 20 862

CASH CAPITAL,

32

NEW

1, 1878.
CAPITAL, $200,000.

Vuvorite.

Supported by

F rat Appe «r*uce
Four Wears.

All Invested in United States Bonds at Par

86
00
00
00
00
35
40
64

25
00
00
00
00
60
96
12
00
65

89030^97

Dramatic Artists ot unusual
agement of tbe veteran J.

TUE

en-

Elopement.

Madame"vrtie (.DOLLIE

BIDWELL

Supported by tbe full strengb of the Most Excellent
New York Company.
Notwithstanding the very great expense attending
this “uperi r dramatic organization tbe management
have Determined ou a Low Price of Admission.

35 cts.; Reserved Seats, 35 Cts.

Box Office open lor sale of tickets, Monday, Dec.
2d, and every day here After, For full particulars,
Good mucast ot characters, &c., see programmes
sic by‘-handler’s orchestra.
Thursday Ev’g, Dec.
5th. another excellent programme. Curtain rises at
8 o’clock ; doors o» en at 7 o’clock
no30d5t H. W. MAYNARD, Business Manager.

ONE NIGHT ONLY!

NAIURAL PIANIST LIVING.
At these performances, Blind Tom will exhibit the
marvellous gift which has gained .him world-wide
celebri y, and which has hot h agtouished and delighted the greatest masters cf music.

50 cts.
Admission,...
Chil lreo...cts.
75 cts.
Res- rvetl Sra«s.
3) cts.
Gallery.

Navy

f

CITY

HAL L,
Iveniua;, Dec. 5,

1878,

following well-known and justly
celebrated artirfs:
iff dome Teres* C«rreii», Pianiste.
HI- « Kate 1^. J m«*s, Soprano
Min « ngllnpia tr«, Baritone
lit r.’ Jtl aurice straU^Heli Accompanist.
In order to compensate for the late disaopoint
ment in the Kebogg-Cary Concert the price of tickets, including resetved seats, will be placed at 75
cts., notwithstanding the fact that in New York the
Openpr'ce ot tickets to these concerts was $1.50.
ing sale at Stockbridge’s Tuesday morniDg, Dee. 3,
ric30d5t
at 0 o’clock.
the

FAIR AND SUPPER,

LIABILITIES.
Lotees in course ot settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

including He-insurance.$118,3(5

fit ladies cl PlymoBlli Churcli
a

Bale In the vestry

on

Children's Garments, Aprons and other Useful
and Fancy Articles wPl be for sale at reasonable
prices.
Ice Cream &c. for sale afternoon and evening.

cn

Thursday evening,

from 6 to 8

o’clk

Admitnion, Free; Supper, 25 Ceils*
d5t
de3

CASH

51

|

MONDAY EVENING, DEC. 9l!l,

Phillips’

GRAND OPERA COMPANY

FAU S T
$1.00,75,50.

niumu
Proclamation.
CJARVRIMI
find • * hi.e: knives
of which we have the largest
stock and lowest prices in the
Get your

90
00
00
00
00
94
81
62

$601,143 37

STATEMEN1~JAN.

CAPITAlT

CASH

S397 5JI W

■ABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other demands agiinst tue Company,
includiug Ke-insurance.$107,527 77

of E very Description for I>adiea and Genie
at liOivtrMt t*rice».

OF TRENTON, N. J.

1,

1878,

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removed
ah order,
SATISFACTORY PRICES.
promptly attended to by calling at or addreis-

’"wMtfSELkBHiB.GIBSON, 688CongreMSt

Capital

and

f

CO,

Germ my.

Accumulations(gold).$2,500,000.00
ASSETS IN UNITED STATES.

U. S. Bonds..$610,226.25
Cash.
105,681.16

$715,010.41

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
ol New Haven, Conn.
00

us. 182,467.00
Net Surplus over all Liabilities including Capital and Ke-Insurance.

fi

00
25
00
39
90

332,467,700
27.632.00

»nnn

n nnn n

in

JJ iX

of Paris, France.
Capital anil Assets om(gold)...
$4,603,000.00
Assets in U. S.....$427,881.00

MRlIl CO.,

ORGANIZED

STATEMENT,
00
50
50
71
200 00
8,904 73
2,0U0 00
25 481 98
20.462 80
130 00

$301,304

TOTAL ASSETS,

including

Re insurance.

Deman.

08

CASH CAPITAL.

CO,

1,

OF BOSTON.
ORGANIZED

1878.

STATEMENT

$100,000.
$18 6<>o 00
101,495 00
8,000 CO
11.4'9 78
1.244 63
8,716 3o

10,869

$193^394

TOTAL ASSETS,

BOSTON.

OF

on
on Banks

Kents Due and Accrued...
Gross Premiums in course of Collection..

74

IWIAli

27.200 00
23,805 12

AND

Black Walnut Sets,

3,45157
27 931 86
SV

ASSL'IS,

Sideboards, Wardrobes, &c.,
Marble

course ot settlement and oilier
Demands against the Company, includ-

WHAT NOTS,
BOOK CASES!

MARINE.

will be sold cheaper than at any
other place in the cily.

Correspcadent of the Boston Agency

A great variety ol

—

OF

THE

Ijounges

—

on hand wiiich are offered at very

low prices.

Deleware Mutual Safety Ins. Co.,

Call In and See What I Have.
OF PB1LADGLPHIA, PA.

except Net

51,120 50
$402,583 26

TOTAL

ASSEnTorer

$2,500,000.

ENOCH LORD,
130

TICKETS.
BEST ROUTES !

At this Office may be found the regular issues of the following Rail Roads

Exchange St.

The Great and Popular Line via: Troy and Albany to Rochester. Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit,
St. Louis, Omaha, and all points South and West.

The Union Lubricator manufacturing Cn

MACHINERY, CAR,

ROUTE,
Chicago,

AND AXLE

Grease.
W ARRANTED the Best and Cheapest.

R,
AND

For Bale by

J. B. PICKETT & CO.,

—

Wholesale Agents,

R.,

187 Fore Street.
eod<Swl4tf

•

oc3t

LINE,

A GRAND

CHANCE

FOR BUSINESS.

Ajer Junction, Worcester, Boston, New York, and the South and West

Stock and Fixtures of a Ready Made ClothiDg and Custom Tailoring Stand for sale Establishod 20 years. Population 20,0u0. The proprie
tor has made money. Poor health the cause of sellIN. T. iDbUL I OlN,
ing. Address
no5dlm*
Biddefurd, mains.

THE

FALL RIVER LINE,
Between Boston and New York.

NEW YORK & N. E. R.

R.,

Between Boston and New York and Philadelphia, and the South,

SINGING SCHOOLS AND CHolBS

TICKETS CAN BE OBTAINED AT THIS OFFICE, Viz:

BOSTON & MAINE All) EASTERN R. R’S,
—

AND

—

PORTLAND STEAM PACKET COMPANY
The

Ticketing ot California and other Western bound parties is
specialty. State booms und Sleeping Car Berths secured.

made a

WM.
28

A.LL.EIST,

EXCHANGE

preserve com-

at considerable length those of minor
importance are but briefly mentioned. The document opens with an account of the yellow
fever and the aid extended to the sufferers
by
the Government.
The President recommends that Congress pass a national quarantine law, providing for a strict quarantine of
ait ports of the Uuited States against every
tropical port where the dread disease exists.
That done the chief source of danger will be
removed, and the few sporadic cases can be
controlled.
The next topic discussed is the Southern
question, and the views advanced are in the
main those expressed in the interview published by the National tiepublfcan some
weeks ago. The ballot-box stuffing in South
Carolina and the intimidation of voters in
Louisiana are dwelt upon. No special request is made for additional authority to enforce the laws, though Mr. Hayes endorses
the suggestion of Secretary McCrary that the
posse comitatus act either be repealed, or
that the number.of cases in which the use
of the army shall be expressly authorized be
very much enlarged. The request of Attor-

ney General Devens that Cougress appropriate $250,000 for extra expenses of United
States coarts is also approved. It is understood that the extra sum will be used for
the special purpose of enforcing the laws in
the South, The determination of the
Executive to enforce the laws is clearly apparent throughout this portion of the message.
The President believes that the power to
take cognizance of such frauds and interference with the exercise of the political rights
of all citizens, is conferred upon the general
government by the provisions of the original
Constitution, if not by the recent amendments, and that that power extends not only
far enough to protect the citizen in the act of
voting for members of Congress, but also to
guarantee him freedom in the exercise of all
other political rights, such a3 assembling in
public and having the vote that he casts
honestly counted and returned.
In regard to the practicability of resumption, the President is very confident. The
silver question is not discussed, he contenting himself with remarking that his opinions
on that subject have not changed since he
his veto message.

The announce-

ment is made

that after the 1st of January
all kinds of Government money, gold, silver
dollars and legal-tender notes, will be treated
as equal, and the creditors of the United
States paid in whatever kind they prefer.
He indorses Secretary Sherman’s report in
everything, beginning with Sherman’s recommendation that there be a cessation of legislation upon the financial subject to give the
country’s business interests a period of settled security. The President asks Congress
to try this experiment for one year at least.
For the rest: The position of Secretary
Evarts on the Halifax award and the fishery
dispute is"commended, but no legislation 'on
the subject i3 recommended. The country is
congratulated upon the escape from serious
trouble with Mexico, iho condition of things
upon the kio tiranae 13 reported as unproven
and the conviction expressed that President
Diaz is making sincere efforts to prevent
raiding over the border. The Indian prob
lem is not discussed and the question of ths
transfer of the Bureau to the War Department not entered upon. The suggestion ot
Secretary Schurz in relation to the preservation of Government timber lands is approved,
as are also the more important recommendations from the other Departments, and a
good word is spoken for Agricultural Commissioner Leduc. Au immediate appropriation for a Congressional library building is
urged. The last topic treated is the District
ol Columbia. The opinion is expressed that
the new form of government has not been
long enough in operation to enable an intel
ligent judgment to be passed upon it. The
abatement of the flits nuisance is urgently
recommended.
Pekiiaps the most eloquent man in
America is a writer on the Halifax Chronicle.
He is a regular sky-scraper, and in welcoming the new Governor-General and his wife,
frescoes the heavens in this fashion: “On a
far-off isle, on a mighty natiOD, Mother ot
Nations, shine the rays of the rising snn.
On the mighty billows of ocean, vexed by
fretful November winds, a speeding ship with
fair and manly burthen freighted, strike the
rays of the noon-day 01b. Out into the Atlantic Canada has gazed through the deep
gloom of night and the vapors of early dawDj
watching for the first faint glimpse of the
golden crimson banner. From the distant
isle to the uear continent comes floating o’er
the waters the whispered prayer of ‘God
speed’ to the daughter of the Queen and the
From llm vnllecs

from the fore-ts and

an

if Hales

streams, from the lakes

and seas of the great Dominion there breathes
forth the passionate call, ‘O, bring them safe,’
‘O, bring them quickly.’ And it rolls on
away, away through fog, through storm, and
meets the brave ship as she dashes on westward with the star of empire. ‘Old Ocean’s
waste’ is grave and melancholy no more, but
gay and glad echoes the wish of the millions
in England aud the millions in Canada.
Who is it that comes from across the sea?
‘Lome,’ shout the waves of the deep;
‘Louise,’ cry the winds of heaven. Lome,
chosen by his Queen to rule thU fair laDd of
ours; Lome, of a ducal race, the heir;
Louise, beloved daughter of a beloved Queen;
Louise, the royal bride of the Chief of the
Gaels. Lome and Louise, our gracious rulers now.”
That man has got ’em bad.

sc23dtf

LOWEST RATES !

R.

or

a new book that ie becoming very popular and
having a large sale. It should be examioed by teachoi s
Its selections are choice and very pleasing, being the most practical bcwk published. Price $ 10.50
dozen.
For Bale by
]wr
C. K. HAWK'S, music Dcnlcr,
noSdlm
t»» middle St., Pnrtland.

is

Notice.

JR.., THIS

STREET.

1b to notify Ibe public that I forbid any person trusting my wit., Mary J Pettenglll, after
this date, without an order irom me.
dec2Ulw*
R. F. PETTENGILL.

Diphtheria is raging in New England now
and the doctors are gathering data to enable
them to form opinions as to the origin of the
disease. Dr. G. M. Snow of Providence
thinks that the cause of its outbreak is nearly always to be found on or near the premiFurther than this, he
ses where it appears.
believes that the ‘‘cause of nearly all the
cases that occur in the city is breathing impure air from privy vaults or sink drains or
cess pools, or drinking impure water.”

Lamar, Singleton and other Southern
leaders are said to deprecate the course pursued by the South Carolina Democrats. If
these men would use their influence to prevent outrages at the polls instead of contecting themselves with idle regrets after election the country would havo greater faith in
their sincerity.
New Orleans came near losing the State
capital by her carelessness. Baton Rouge
had 42,140 votes to 43,788 for her, 18,000
voters in New Orleans neglecting to vote on
the question.
Louis A. Gohey, the founder of Godey't
Lady's Book, is dead. The magazine,
which was started In 1840, had at one time i
circulation of 140,000 copies.

TERMS $8.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADYA CE

The British troops appear to have run
against something in their onward march to

THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE.

Cabul.
The following is the President’s Message to
Congress In Washington yesterday:
Fellow Citizens of the Senate and House of Rep-

Greenback Tactics,
A* Expounded by Hale’s Successor—Proposed Union or the Elements Opposed to

Republican Party.

the

not used.

The President’s message is short and concise. While two or three topics are treated

heir of Arcrvl.

HAT TREES.

$253]703*76

—

Tables

Top

ot every description.

ing Re-Insurance.$ 93,019 63

1878.

PENNSYLVANIA

GRADES.

PINE CHAMBER

Losses in

23

co.,

IlOOSAC TUNNEL

THE BEST

A Fall Assortment of

1878.

$200,000.

Interest aud

Real Eetote owned by the Company, unin£8.400 00
cumbeicl.
Loam on Mortgages (first liens). 116.821 00
Stocks and BondB. 106,581 75
12 714 44
Cash.
Interest Due and Accrued.
2,866 46
in
course
of
Collection,...
Premiums
due
6,359 11

Surplus..,.
NET SURPLUS,

1,

Mortgage.

Loans

Cash

ASSETS.

Total amount ot Liabilities,

AND PARLOR
CO., COHOPEBIII
SUITS

LIABILITIES.

mu’ mL is.

TOTAL ASSETS,

JAJST.

are

9:

CONSIST ING OF

Stocks and Bonds.$120,241 25
Cash Value of Real Estate owned. 70,300 00
Loans on Collateral.
58,817 00

03

including lie-insurance.$66,977

ORGANIZED

FURNITURE,

ASSETS.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of Settlement and ail
other Demands against th*j Company,

OF

50

1875.

CASH CAPITAL,

Mortgages (Qrst liens)..

Slocks and Bonds.
Loans on Collateral.
Cash.
Interest Due and Accrued.
Premiums in due course ot Collection
Bills Receivable, not matured, taken for
Marine and Inland Risks.

IK IMS 3 RICE OF

course or settlement and other
s against tte Company, includ-

ALLIANCE IMR11E

ASSETS.
on

$274~213

Great Reduction

ing Ke-lm-ui ance. $ 04,587 64

MASS.

JAN.

STATEMENT,

1878.

NOVEMBER,

1.1ARII.1T1ES.

$92,907

eod3w

X, 1878,

$200,000.

TOTAL ASSETS,

22

1869

ORGANIZED

no30

Loans on Mortgages, (first liens). $67,010 00
Stocks and Bonds. 171.87' 60
l-oans on Ooliateials.
3.050 00
Cash.
13 948 94
Irtere't Due and Accrued.
7,428 05
Premiums in duo course of Collection.... 15.954 01

Losses in

(.LOUSIER FIRE LVi.
GLOUCESTER,

JAN.

Exchange Street,

ASSET*.

LI A It 11 ITILS.

Losses in course of settlement and all
o ber Demands against tbe Compady,

1875.

CASH CAPITAL,

Bonds and Mortgages (first liens)...$171,104
United Spates Bonds. 10,362
Bank and Kail Road Slocks and Bonds..
49,757
13 84 0
Loans on Call Secured by Collateral.
Accrued luterest...
Claim lor Salvage./
Net eiemiums in Course of Collection...
Cash on Hand and in Bank.
Note lor Premiums...

29

PORTLAND.

through to all points.
«i

•

$200,000.00.

ALSO

EXCHANGE STREET.

that

Evsav regular attache of the pbess is tarnished
with a Card certificate countersigned by
Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent on:
>
carnal.

sent in

HAMBUKU-BBEMEN INS.

OF BOSTON.

1S78.

1,

JAN.

STATEMENT

REVERE FillE

tfeGS.

ORGANIZED

Skates Eepaired and Sharpened.

Ulmer & Hehr,

Net Surplus. 433,081 74 $833,081.74
Surplus over Capital and Ke-In-urance. $152,176,68

Losses in course of settlement and other
Demat ds against the Company, including Re-Insurance
.$150^31 76

To

SKATES

of Sr. l*anl, -Ilian.

LIABILITIES.

PORTLAND & WORCESTER
lor

1,507,168.00

Sa p

The favorite lines via New York City to the South and West.

AT

QUEEN FIRE INSURANCE CO.,

Capital. $200,000

TOTAL ASSETS,

BALTIMORE & OHIO R.

noil

of California.

Capital (Gold).$300,000.00
Net Surplus (January 1878).. 400.674.00 $7 >0,674.00
Surplus oyer Capttul and Ke-Insurance. $129,170.00

CO.,

Loan, on Mortgages (first liens).$72,150
Siock, and Bonds. 357,066
l,oans on Collateral..
1 500
Interest Dae and Accrued.C
2,361
Premiums in due course of Collection.... 70,244

■

state.

94

946,032.56

Capital.!.$400,000.00

ORGANIZED IS50.

TOTAL ASSETS,

Box Office open for pale of seats, Thursday, Dec.
5tb. 9 o’clock A. M. Numbers given out one hour
dec3iil
before.

Efteadqnarters

$3,090,406.18

ST. PAUL INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW FORK.

LIABILITIES.

Grand Chorus,
Witli Powerful Caste.
ami Augmented Orchestra

I

202 506.81

FIREMAN’S FUND INS. CD.,

1878.

«M1ML FIRE II.

CAPITAL” $200,000.00.

ENTIRE.

Price of Admission,

$3,292,913 49

Capital and Bo-Insurance and all claims
over

$300,000.00.

TOTAL ASSETS,

STATEMENT, JANUARY 1, 1878.

Manage]!.

Adelaide

Net Surplus

Assets iu this Country.

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course ot settlement and other
demands against the company including
Re-Insurance.
$117,161 10

Loans on mortgages (first Hens). $80,000 00
Stocks and Bonds
272/ 27 50
6 000 00
Loans on Collaterals.
Cash. 21/14 12
3.858 07
Interest Due and Accrued.
Premiums in due course of Collection....
13,672 OS

PORTLAND THEATRE.
FRANK CURTIS,

Outstanding claims.

Capital.£2.000,000—Sterling—$10,009,000.01

ASSETS.
Bonds and Mortgages, (first liens). $278,950
Uniied Sta es Bonos
110,083
State and City Bonds. 54.150
Bank and Railroad Stocks.
91,800
Loans, secuied by collateral. 12.775
Cash in Bank.
23 905
Balance in bands of Agents. 21,393
Interest accrued.
8 084

HOT TURKEY SUPPER

will be served

other

187J.

ORGANIZED

....

Thursday and Friday Alteruoons
and Evenings. Dec s ana b.

A

CArH CAPITAL,

PRESCOTT INSURANCE CD.,
OF BOS ION.

Loans

will hold

and

Estate
363,175.60
Cash and Loans on Bonds
and Mortgagee. 1 478,051,92

~

Union

that they have sucengagement for one Grand

the King of Violinist, who has been exciting such a
furore <*f entbu-iasm in musical circles in New York,
Philadelphia and Boston, will appear at

Supported by

Bonds

Bonds.$1,451,682 97

1861.

STATEMENT JANUARY /,

$487,480 77

TOTAL ASSETS,

Real Estate..

Thursday

ORGANIZED

CASH CAPITAL, $2,000,000.

announce
an

ceeded in perfecting
Conceit in this city.

insurance.$382,139 C8

OF TRENTON, N, J.

$250,000 00.

00
38
00
00
00
Cash on Deposit.20,367 06
Interest Due and Accrued.
8,160 57
Premiums Unpaid. 18 625 76

no30dt5

WILHELMJ
The Portland Army and

Re

U. S.
Real

IQ7D

....

The Musical Phenomenon of the Age, renowned
throughout the world as the greatest

would respectfully

/

ASSETS.

!

Tickets at Box Office at the Theatre.

nnv

STATEMENT JANUARY /, 1878.

4ui.

BLIND- TOM

TCHMtTMT

ASSETS.
U. S. Bonds.$125,000
Loans on Mortgages.
45,043
Loans on Collaterals.
17,230
State, County and City Bonds. 244,555
8.500
Other Bonds and Stocks.

PORTLANDTHE ATJtE.
weanesaay, vec.

A

CASH CAPITAL,

titled

Lynne,

including

man-

IVcdoeiday Eveoiog, Fee. 4th,
will be presented tbe beautiful Emotional play,
Ou

East

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

JV. U.

of Harlferd, Conn.

of Liverpool and London.
£>r

Yoik

of New
merit, under the
II11ER8.

Splendid Company

a

HARTFORD FIRE INS. CO.,
Capital Stock.$1,250,000 00
Net Surplus. 1,840,400.08 $ 3,090,406.68

ORGANIZED 1869.

in

819,003,989.49

ASSETS 12? UNITED STATES.

TORK.

STATEMENT JANUARY I, 1878.
CASH CAPITAL. $300,000.

NEW HAMPSHIRE FIRE II. CO.,
JUANCHEVrEB,

of London and Edinburg.
Capital ami Surplus (Fire) (Jan. 1,

U. S. Bonds...$1,426,340.00
Other Securities, Coll..
284,624.29-$1,710,964.29

ORGANIZED 18US.

All invested in United States Bonds at Par

Evrrjbcdy*®

and

NORIH BRITISH & MERCANTILE INS. CO.,

WESTCHESTER FIRE INS. CO,
OF

STATEMENT JANUARY

ASSETS.
U. S. Bonds.$200 883
City and other Bonds. 12>,200
275 000
Real Estate..
10 000
iEma Insurance Co Stock.
Call Loans. 18 75C
23 627
Due from Agents...
Accured Rents and Interest.
2,3-il
Cash on hand in various Banks. 46 4?1

Representing the following Companies:

including Re-insurance.$289,709 91

ORGANIZED IS6V.

CASH

81,06<M8s’47

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course of settlement and all
other Demands against the Company,

CO.,

IV. V.

29 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND.
79
71
00
60
to
69
0.
00
29
60
80

Loans on Collateral Securities. 77,796
Mortgages on Heal Estate, being first liens 393,638
Government Bonds. 201 600
166 80'
City and Town Bonds
Premiums on iho same
21 699
Kents Due.
886
Premiums in Course of Collection.
23,805
Accrued Inlerest.
17)156
Real Estate—Office Budding. 86 500
Real Estate taken for debt—Cost. 25 491

TOTAL ASSETS,

ing Ke-insurance.$341,773

Insurance Agency,

$400,000.00

Cash..® 21,112

11

LIABILITIES.
Losses in course oi settlement ana all other
Demands against the Company, includ-

BUFFALO,

I,

1878.

ASHE'I 8.
65
00
00
00
00
20
00

$1,096^673’88

TOTAL AS»ETS,

OF

STATEMENT,

JANUARY

ASSETS,

DOLLIE HIDWKLL,

guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return

The Message.

ORGANIZED 1858.

PORTLAND,-

Return of New England’s favorite Actress,

as a

If the Union was worth
fighting for it is
worth paying for.

J. S. PALMER,

ilLIVAHii)]!. *9 •

—

The‘ Star of the

Htreet.

___

"•

AHMETS.
United 8tates Registered Bonds.$513,681
Bonds and Mortgages, fi st liens. 177 350
Other Bonds and Bank Stock.
tractions.
26,100
Loans secured by Oollater Is. 23,000
Admission Afternoon, free: Evening, 10 cents.
Beal Estate (unincumbered)
28 000
dec2
dlt
|
Uncollected Premiums at Home Office....
7 402
TOTAL, ASSETS
$702,074 26 Acencv Balances ;iu transit). 79.f55
Cash on band and In Bank.
LIABILITIES.
37 938
MUSIC HALL,
Interest Due and Accrued.
8 489
Lospes in conrs* of settlement aad ail
Two EvmingN Only,
\V«dti. hi! «y and
1,424
other Demand* against the Company.
I Rent Due...
'C bur-day, Dec. 4th and 5<b.
76
Re-insurauco.$120,277
including
AIV
LfmE^sE AfTUAlTiOX !
TOTAL

men

JOHN C.

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 03 Exchange

3.

We (lo not read anonymous letters ana common;
oatioue. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
out

PRESS.

1878.

press.

TUESDAY MORMNO, DECEMBER

—AND—

—

Tbe ladies of the
hold a sale of useful and fancy articles
ments
Supper will be served each evening

JR.,

the

munications

JOHN. E. DOW
Sound, Solid and Successful,
Prompt, Popular and Progressive.

BUFFALO GGRYIM IE
AT

SIMM.

I take pleasure in presenting to the public the annual Statements of the Insurance
Companies represented at this Agency. They are

On Wednesday and Thursday Afternoons
and Evenings, Dec. 1th and 5th,
—

Book Binders.
er.11. A. IICINCV, Room 11, Prlatcra'
Ill Exchange 81.
No.
Exchange,
SHALL & NBACKEOHO, No. 33 Plam

GIRARD FIRE INSURANCE CO^ MERCHANTS’ MUMS CO.,

REV. E.

AND

MARINE I

Exchange Street,

mrir

—

I

INSURANCE AGENCY,

NEW ILLUSTRATED LECTURES

ON

AND

Accountant and Notary Public.
GEO. C. CODUAN,-Office No. 184 Middle 8treei, Portland.
xoy26dlj6m*

a

Rates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.**
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Half square,three insertions oi leas, 75 cents; one
W 'ek, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “amusements’* and “Auction
Sales,** $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’’ (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uta per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

—

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

I 2ST S TJ RAUCE

At 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms : Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.
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Published every day (Sundays excepted)
by the
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[Special Despatch to the Boston Herald.]
Mr. March, Eageoe Hale’s successor,

was

asked Sunday how he would vote in
CoDgress.
“As to measures,” he replied, “I shall vote for
the abolishment of the national banking
system in the first place, and if I had a chance I
would vote for the repeal of the resumption
act” How will you vote as between the Democratic aud Republican parties? “For the party that sustains our measure h as enunciated by
the Greenback labor platform.”
“Will you
vote for a Democrat for Speaker?”
“I will if
he is fully pledged to carry out our measures.

There are men in both parties in accord with
our (the Greenback)
principles, but, really, I
shall vote on this question in accord with the
determination of oar canous.”
“Will your
party hold a oaucue?” “Certainly, and we
will vote for its candidate for Speaker without
regard to previous political affiliations. There’s
Gen. Ewiog among the Democrats.
I could
vote for him or Judge Kellev
among the Republic ms.
have as much faith iu him as
“Will the Greenbackers’ caucus,
ansbody.”
iu spite of the fact that the Democrats have
streDgth

enough to organize without them?”
W0 Jon t COUCftdt) that*, wo count sixteen
Greenback members, aod should the Democrats nominate a soft-money
candidate for
Speaker the hard-money members will draw
off and go with the Repnblicans; at least,
I believe so,”
‘Auppoae that should happen,
wouldn’t independent action by the Greenbackers
give the organization to the ReM'awa.wwua.
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Democrats do.
by wbat the
We can’t tell yet what course they will take,
hut there is one thing we nnderstand—that the
Republican party is tally pledged to the money
power, and oar policy is to defeat it if possible,
bat we want our measures to succeed.
It is
part of the Republican policy to keep us apart
and bring about a triangular contest for the
next Presidency.
We want to avoid that. A
three-cornered light means victory to the Republican ticket. Consolidation of the Greenback and Democratic elements means overwhelming defeat to them. Now the differences
betweeu ns aud the mass of the Democracy are
only in details, aod I amaoxions to see them
harmonize.
I don’t care wbat name we come
together under, jost So we consolidate upon the
I shall be here all winter,
right principles.
wnb other members of our party, and we intend to uuite the opposition to the Republican
Some of the old
party in one powerful patty.
tossils of the Democratic party will oppose it,
bat the lust thing for the party to do is to get
rid ot at least a few of its old leaders. I have
been a Democrat all my life, and nearly all the
Democrats in Maine believe in the Greenback
doctrine, ft is only the old fogy leaders who
oppose it.” "Do yon think that all the Greenhick members elect will stick together?”
“I
don’t know; I am the ooly straight Greenbacker
elected to the next Congress.
All the others
were indorsed and supported by one party or
the other. I expect Mr. Ladd of Maioe will go
into the Democratic caucus in preference to
onrs. He has always been a Democrat, and his
affection for the party is so strong, I think he
will act with them altogether.” "Yon believe,
tbeD, a consolidation can be effected
“Yes,
the opposition to the Republicans cannot be so
foolish as to divide in the next contest.
That
would be suicidal.
The receut elections demonstrate that we can win easi ly by nniting,
and it will be done.”
The Northern Aroostook

Hallway.

Mr. Editor: If yon can spare me toe space
I would like to offer a few thoughts ou this
much needed and long talked of railroad. I
notice there are a variety of opinions expressed
as to the place where the road shonld be
laid,*
which leads me to suppose the real object of

bnildiug

it is not apparent, and so I may bit
wide of Ihe maik in my conclusions. If it is
simply to take the trade of Iloultoa a shorter
ronte to Bangor, a branch road from the European at Danlorth running to Henlton will secure that end.
And if so, the people of Houlton are interested, but the
people of Aroostook
are not concerned and shonld have
nothing to
say. And so long as there is a competing line
from Boston and Portland via
Eastpott and the
St Andrews, it is difficult to understand how
this 10 miles of new railroad on the extreme
uoiuer oi

me country, can oa mane
prontabta
the European, or other railroad* of the
State, or to tbe cities of oar State, for the reason that the Eu3tport and Sh Andrews line
must inevitably govern freight charges, and
the peculiar location of the roud could not be

to

to develop any considerable additional business iu that locality already provided
with railroad facilities. Houlton would by
this route reap but one perceptible advantage,
that of a shorter way out, but if by this means
their connection with the St. Andrews &

expected

Eastport should be brobea, freight obarges
would immediately advance, for we pay the
little mom to freight from Bangor to
Mattawamkeag than is paid from Bangor way

same or a

Houlton, nearly three times the disAnd anyone knows this would not be
the case if there was no competing line of
round to

tance.

transportation.
Now Mr. Editor, taking into consideration
the importance of keeping ou our owu side of
the heoge, and also of a short route from Hou!too to Baugor both of wbicn are secured in the
Danf irth Branch, yet we bag leave to offer a
more

excellent way.

The route from Matta-

wamkeag via Salmon Stream through Beoedicta, ShermaD, Patten, Crystal Island Falls
and Smyrna to Houlton is equally short and
direct, equally advantageous to Houlton and
above and vastly more beneficial to tbe county

and the European, if we take no bronder view.
But it would seem that if tbe B ston &
Maine, Maine Central and Eastern railroios
are to be interested in building this road
(and
they most certainly should be) they ought to
have a word to say as to what benefit snail accrue to the railroads and business centres of our
State and country from such roads. From the
very nature of things the products of Aroostook will he largely snob as are required in tbe
markets of onr cities of New Enaiaud beyond
tbe terminus of the European at Bangor. The
hay, potatoes, starch, cheese, stock and lands,
together with the hides aud leather for our
tanneries, and all the productions of the various
o: her manufactories that, with
a
railroad
through tbe county, would spring into life
would b» freighted over other railroads beyond the Euruneau to the people of our cities
and towns.
Thus it seems as though the railroads at.d cities of our state are all vitally interested in this matter of tbe Aroostook railroad.
It is well known that a railroad to Houlton
from Danfurth would not add the business of a
single town to the European, nor teod to develop any considerable new business in the
state, and that all tbe business which now flows
from St. John and Frederickton to support tbe
PTtAnitiea
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and northern Penobscot would still flow in the
same channel, while with a railroad through
the center of the country all this trade wonld
bo turned to oar own cities, Bangor and Port-

land, and the carrying business would be given

to

our own railroads.
The distance from Mattawamkeag to Houlton by the Danforth route is just the sarno as
hr the Salmon Stream route via Smyrna Mills,
and this route would open np as good a country
as that on the east line of the state has proved
for tanneries, factories and all kinds of manufactories, and wonld pass through several good
towns already affording no inconsiderable business to the European railroad together with
the East Branch and other lumber business which has its headquarters at Patten aud
Sherman. And all the immense lumber business of the Aroostook river and the lakes
would be accommodated aud a large portion of
the freight which now is carried on the European road from Mattawamkeag all the way to
Hoalton for uolhiug ot less than nothing [owing to the St. Andrews line) or taken from the
cities of the Provinces, would tbeu be lauded
near Patten village aud aloug the route a
paying profit to me railroad and Houlton’s interests wonld be
as
well
served.
quite
For all the freight tnat would otherwise go
over a branch road from Dauf jrth would go
over this route to Boulton and vice versa. Aud
then the Salmon Stream route has the advantage that it takes aloug wim it all the busiuess
of the section as fast as the road is completed,
and is located through as good a section as our
state affords fur developing carrying business
for the railroads of the state. Bangor, Portland,
Boston and other mannfacturiug cities wonld
thus realize a growing and profitab e business
from Aroostook which never can hs realized
irom a railroad tanning ap the east line of the
state. The d stance to Boulton and vicinity
is the same, through a much better country,
nearer Presque Isle even than Hoalton is when
the road is c impleted to Smyrna Mills, aud it
has the advantage of opening up a good and
large territory wnich today hag more wealth
unu business and can hold out more inducement to a railroad company than can the towns
through which the Danforth branch would
pass.
In short the ooe accomplishes next to nothing for tue people of Aroostook, nothing for the
railroads ot our state, nothing for the cities aud
citizens of oar state.
While the other, equally
short and direct, penetrates the heart of the
county, accomplishes all for the county, all
for the several railroads and cities interested,
ail for the state and country at large that one
railroad > an accomplish, aod does violeuce to
no section.
When this road is built, the vast
business of upper Aroostook cau all be brought
through our own borders by building 10 miles
of road from Smyrna Mills, aud I hope Bangor
and Portland will not ignore their interest in
this matter.
O.

resentatives:
Our bearif-lt gratitude is due to the Divine
Being who holds in bis hands the destinies of
nations, for the continued bestowal during the
last year of countless blessings upon our country. We are at peace with all other nations,
our public credit has greatly improved and is
perhaps now stronger iban ever bsfore, abundant harvests have rewarded the labors of
those who till the soil, our manufacturing industries are reviving and it is believed that
general prosperity, which has been so long and
anxiously looked fir,is at last within our reach.
The Southern Epidemic.
The enjoyment of health by our people generally has, bowever, been interrupted during
the past season by the prevalence of a fatal
pestilence, the yellow fe»er,in some portions of
the Southern States, creating an emergency
which called for prompt and extraordinary
measures of relief.
The disease appeared as
an epidemic at New Orleans and
at
other
places on the lower Mississippi soon after midsummer.
It was rapidly spread by fugitives
from the infected cities and towns, and did not
disappear until early in November. The states
of Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee have
suffered severely. About 100 000 cases are believed to have occurred, of which about 20,000,
according to intelligent estimates, proved fatal
It is impossible to estimate with an approach
to accuracy the loss to the couutry occasioned
by this epidemic. It is to be reckoned by the
hundred millions of dollars.
The suffering
and
destitution that
resalted excited the
the deepest sympathy in all parts of the Union.
Dootors and nnrses hastened from every quarter to the assistance of the affl cted communities.
Voluntary contributions of money and
supplies in ©very needed form were speedily
and generously furnished.
Thu government
was able to respond in same
measure to
the
oail for help by providing tents, medicines and
food for the sick and destitute, the requisite
direction* for the purpose being given iu the
confident expectation that this action of the
Executive would receive the sanction «f Congress. About 1800 tents, and rations to the
amoant of $25,000 were sent to cities and towns
which
for
fall
deappealed
them,
tails
of
which
will
be
tarnished
to
the
Congress by
proper
deoartmenls.
xne
leartui spread ot this
has
pestilence
awakened a very general public sentiment in
favor of national sanitary administration, which
shall cot only control quarantine, but have tbe
sanitary supervision of internal commerce la
times of epidemios and bold an advisory relation to the state and municipal health authorities, with power to deal with whatever enlargers tbe public health, and which tbe municipal and state authorities are unable to regulate.
The national quarantine act approved April
29th, 1878, which was passed too late in the
last session of Congress to provide tbe means
for carrying it into practical operation during
the past season, is a step in tbe direction here
indicated.
In view of tbe necessity for tbe
most effective measures by quarantine aud otherwise for tbe protection of our seaports and
the country generally from this and other epidemics, it is recommended that Congress give
to the whole subject early and careful consideration.
The Pacification of the Mouth.
The permanent pacification of the country bv the complete protection of all citizens in every civil aud political right continues
to be of permanent interest with tbe great
body tf our people. Every step in this direction is welcomed with publio approval and
every interruption of steady and uuiform progress to tbe desirtd consummation awakens
general uneasiness and wide spread condemnation. Tbe receut Congressional elections hate
furnished a direct and trustworthy lest of tbe
advance thus far made in the practical establishment of the right of suffrage secuered by
tbe constitution to tne liberated race iu tbe
southern states.
All disturbing influences,
local
or
imaginary, bad been removed
irom all of these states. The three constitutional amendments
which conferred freedom and
equality of civil aod political
rights upon the colored people of the South
were adopted by the concurrent action of the
great body of good citizens who maintained tbe
authority of the natioual govern meat and tbe
integrity and perpetuity of the Union at such a
cost of treasure and life as a wise and necessary embodiment iu organic law of the jnst results of the war.
Tbe people of the slave bolding states accepted these results and gave In every practicable form, assurances
that
tbe
thirteenth,
fourteenth and fifteenth amendments aud laws
passed in pursuance thereof, should, in good
faith be enforced, rigidly and impartially la
letter and spirit, to tbe end that the humblest
citizen, without distinction of race or color
under them,receive full aud equal protection in
pers-n and
property and in political rights
aud privileges.
By these constitutional
section of the
amendments, the southern
Uuiou obtained increase of political power in
Oucgress and iu tbe Electoral College and the
country justly expected tbat elections would
proceed as to the enfranchised race upon tbe
same circumstances
of legal
aod ooostitutiuuni

uccuuui ituu
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in all the
other states of the Union. The
friends of law and order looked forward to the
conduct cf these elections as offering to the
general judgment of the country an important
opportunity to measure the degree m which
the right of suffrage could be exercised by the
colored people and would be respected by their
fellow oinzens, But a more general eojoyment
of (reedom of suffrage by the colored people,
aud a more just
aud generous protection ot
that freedom by the
communities of which
they form a tart were geuerally anticipated
than the record of tbA elections discloses.
In some cf those states iu whiou the colored
people have been uoahle to make their opinions felt in the elections, the resalt is maialy
due to influences not easily measured or remedied by legal protection; bat in the states of
Louisiana aud South Carolina at large, aud in
some particular Congressional districts outside
of t iose states too records of the elections
seem to comp-1 the conclusion that the rignts
of the colorrd voters have been over-ridden and
their participation iu the elections not permitted to be either general or free. It will be for
the Congress for which these elections were
held to make such examination into their conduct as may be appropr ate to determine the
validity of the claims uf members to their seats.
Io the meanwhile it becomea the duty of the
Executive aud judicial departments uf the government,each in its province to.mquire.into and
punish violations of the laws of the United
States which have occurred.
1 cau but repeat what f said iu this connection iu my last message, that whatever authority rests with me to this end I shall not hesitate to pat forth, aud 1 am nnwilliog to forego
a renewed
appeal to the legislature and the
courts, the executive authority and the people
of the states where these wrongs have been
perpetrated, to give their assistance towards
bnig>og to justice t e offenders and preven iug
a repetition of the crimes.
No means within
my power will be spared to obtain a full and
fair investigation of the alleged crimes and to
secure the conviction and just punishment of
the guilty.
It
is to be
that
observed
the
for
principal
appropriation made
the department of justice at the last session
contained the following clause: “Aud for defraying the expenses which may be iocurred in
the enforcement of the act approved Feb. 28:b,
1871, entitled, ‘An act to amend an act approved
May 30,1870, entitled an act to enforci the
rights of citizens of the United States to vote io
the several states of the anion and for other
purposes, or any acts amendatory thereof or
supplementary thereto.” ft is tbeopiuion of the
attorney-general that the expenses ot these
proceedings will largely exceed the amount
which was thus provided, and I rely confidently
upon Congress to make adequate appropriations
to enable the executive department to enforce
the laws.
1 respectfully urge upon your attention that
the congressional elections in every district, in
a very important sense, are justly a matter of
political interest and concern throughout the
whole country.
Each state, every political
party is entitled to the share of power which
is conferred by the legal and constitutional
suffrage. It is the right oi every citizen, possessing the qualifications prescribed bylaw,
to cast one uuimtimidated ballot, and to have
his ballot honestly counted. So long as the
exercise of this power aud the eDjoymeut of
this tight are common and equal, practically as
well as formally, submission to the results of
the suffrage will bo accorded loyally and cheerxuujri
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will feel the true vigor of the popalar will thus expressed.
No temporary or
administrative interests of the government,
however urgent or weighty, will ever displace the zeal of oar people in defence
of
of citizenship.
the
primary rights
They understand that tde protection of liberty
requires the maintenance, in full vigor, of the
maniy methods of free speech, free press and
free suffrage and will sustain the fall authority
of the government to enforce the laws wbich
are framed to
inestimable
preserve these
rights The material progress and welfare of
tbe states depend on the protection afforded to
the>r citizens. There can be do peace without
each protection,uo prosperity without pesCi and
toe whole ceuutry is deeply interested in the
growth and
prosperity of all its parts.
While the country has uot yet reached complete unity ot feei ng and reciprocal confidence
between tbe communities a ■ lately aud so seriously estrauged, I feel an abioluto assurance
that tbe tendencies are in that direction aud
with increasing force.
The power of pnbliu
opinion will override all political prejudices
and all sectional or state attachments, in demanding that all over over wide territory the
name and character of citizen of tbe United
States shall mean one and tbe same thing and
carry with them unchallenged security and respect.
Tbe Pari* Expgsition.
eromont

Our relations with other countries continue
peaceful. Uur neutrality in contests between
loreign powers has been maintained aud
respected. The universal exposition held at
Paris during the past summer
has been attended by large numbers of our citizeos. Tbe
brief period allowed for tbe preparation and

tbe contiiontious of oar
arrangement ot
this great exposition was well emiu
pl-yed
energetic and judicious eff iris tu
These efforts led
overcome this oisadvautage.
and directed by tDe commissioner general were
remarkably successful, aud the exhibition of
the products
ot American
industry was
and
creditable and
gratifying in
scope
character. The reports of the United State!
cmzeus to

commissioner giving its results In detail will
only be laid before yon. Oar participation in

this international competition for tbe favor and
the trade of the world may be
expected to produce useful and important remits in promoting
intercourse, friendship and
commerce with

other nations.

The flilver Conference.

®®oordance with the provisions of the
act of February 28,
1878, three commissioners
were appointed to au iuternational Goaft-renoe
on tbe sabject of
adopting a common ratio
between gold and silver fur the purpose of

establishing internationally

the use of mataliio
money and securing fixity of relative
valae
bitween tbe metals.
Invitations were addressed to the various governments which bad
expressed a willingness to participate in its
deliberations. The conference held its meetings in Paris in August last.
The rt porta of
the commissioners
herewith submitted will
show its resales. No common ratio between
gold and silver could be agreed upon by ths
conference.
The general conclusion
was
reached that it is necessary to m tin tain In tha
World the monetary functions of silver as well
as gold, leaving tbe selection
of the use one
or tbe other of these two metals or of both to
be made by each state.
The Halifax Award.
Congress having aporonriated at its last session the sum of $5,500,000 to pav the award of
tbe joint commission at Halifax, if after correspondence with the British gov-romeat on
the subject of the conformity of the award to
the requirements of tbe treaty and to thfe terms
of tbe question thereby submitted to the commission, the President shall deem it his duty to
make the payment,
oommnoioatioos upon
those points were addressed to tbe British government through the legation of the United
States at Isiodon.
Failing to obtain tbe concurrence of the British government in the views
of this government respecting the award, I
have deemed it my duty to tender tbe sum
named within tbe year fixed by the treaty, accompanied by a notice of the gronuds ut toe
payment and a protest agaiust any otber construction
of the same.
The correepondenoe
upon this sabject will be laid before yon.
Peace ia Cuba.
Tbe Spanish government has officially announced the termination of tbe insurrection in
Cnba and the restoration of peace tbrongboat
the island.
Confident expectations are expressed of a revival of trade and prosperity
which it is earnestly hoped may prove well
founded
Numerous claims of American citizens for relief fur injuries or restoration of
property have been among the incidents of tha
long coatiuned hostilities.
Some of
these
claims are in process of adjustment by Spain,
and tbe others are promised oariy and careful
consideration.
Ceesalar Treaty with Italy.
Tbe treaty made witb Italy in regard to reciprocal consular privileges has been duly ratified and proclaimed.
The Treaty with Jsyu.
No questions of grave importance have ariteu with any other
The
European powers.
Japanese government has been deeirous of a
revision of such parts of its treaties with foreign powers as relate to commerce and, it is
nuderstood, has addressed to each of the
treaty powers a request to opao negotiations
with that view. The United States government has been inclined to regard tne matter
favoranly. Whatever restrictions upou trade
with Japan are fonnd injurious to that people
cannot but affect injuriously nations holdiog
commercial intercourse with them. Japan, after i long period of seoiasion has, within the
past few years made rapid strides in tbe path
of enlightenment and progress, and not unreasonably is looking forward to the time when
her relations witu the nations of Egnope and
America shall be assimilated to those wb>eh
A treaty looking
they hold with each other.
to this end has been made which will be submitted for tbe consideration of tbe Senate.,
Chinese Belatlens.
After an interval of several years the Chinese
government has again sent envoys to the United States. They have been received and a
permanent legation is now estabi'sbed hare by
that government. It is not donbted that this
step will be of advantage to both nations in
promoting f-iendly relations and removing
causes of difference.
T-e Treaty with lints.
Tbe treaty with the Samoan Islands having
been duly ratified and accepted on tbe part of
both goveromeota is now in operation and a
survey and sounding of the ba-bor of Poga
Pago have been made by a naval vessel of the
Uuited States with a view of its occupation aa
a naval station if found desirable.
The Bin Grande Trnnblra.
Since tbe resumption oI diplomatic relations
with Mexico correspondence has been opened
and still contiunes between tbe two governments npon tbe various questions wbioh at one
time seemed to endanger their relations. Wbila
no formal agreement bas been reached as to the
tronblee on the border much bas b«en done to
repress and diminish them. Tbe effective force
of United Stales troops on tbe Bio Grande by a
strict and faithful compliance with instructions has done much to remove the souroee of
dispute, and it is now an lerstood that a like
force of M-xlcau troops on tne other side of the
river is also making au energetic movement
against tbe marauding interests.
Tbe government looks witb tbe greatest satisfaction
npon

thorny of Mexico and upon every effort pat
forth to prevent or to punish incursions apoa
Reluctant to assume aay action
territory.
or attitude In tbe control of these lucnrsioos
by
military movements across tbe border not imdemanded
for
tbe
peratively
protection of the
lives aod property of our own citizens, I shall
take tbe earliest opportunity consistent with
the proper discharge of this plain duty to recoar

ognize the ability of tbe Mexican government
to restrain effectively violations of our territory. It is proposed to bold next year au international exhibition in Mexico and it is believed
that tbe display of the agricultural aad manufacturing products of the two nations will tend
to the better understanding and increase of
commercial intercourse between their people.
Other Foreign Planer*.
With Brszil and republic of Central and South
America some steps have b.-en taken toward
the development of closer commercial intercourse.
Diplomatic relations have been recanted with Colombia, aod with Bolivia. A boundary question between the Argentine ib-pnlio and Paraguay has been submitted by those
governments for arbitration to tbe President
of tbe United States,and I have after oarefui exmaiuatioo given a decision upon It. A uaval si.
pednion up tbe Amazon aod Madeira rivers has
information valuable both
back
Orouzbt
for scientific and commercial purposes.
A
like expedition is about visiting the coast of
aod
the
fodiau
Ocean.
Africa
The reports of
diplomatic and consular officers lu relation to
the development of our foreign commerce have
furnished many facts that have proved of publiointerest, and have stimulated to practical
exertion, the enterprise of our people.
The Treasury Department.
The report of tbe Secretary ut the Treasury
famishes a detailed statement of the operatione of that department of tbe government and
cf ihe condition of the public finances. The
ordinary revenues from all sources for ihe fi-cal
year ended June 30,1878, were #257,463 878.70.
Tbe ordtuarv expenditures for the same period
were

$236,964,626.80, leaving

a

surplus

revenue

Tae recepts for
for tne year uf $20,799 551.90.
the present fiscal year euding June 30, 1879,
actual and estimated, are as follows: Actual
receipts, f r tbe first quarter commencing July
1, 1878, $73,389,743 43; estimated receipt* f.r
the remaining three quarters of tbe year,#191,110,256 57. Total receipts for the current fiscal
The
year, actual and estimated, $264,500,000.
expenditures for tbe same period will b.*, ac nsi
aad estimated, as follows: For tbe quarter
commencing July 1, 1878, actual expenditures.
$73,344,573.27, and tor the remaining three
quarters of ihe year toe expenditures are estimated at $106,755,426.73, making tbe total exand
penditure $240,100,000
letving an
estimated
revenue
for me
surplus
year
ending June 30, 1879, of $24,400,000.
Tbe total receipts during the next fiscal year
ending June 30,1880 estimated according to
existing laws will be $264 500,000, aod the
estimated ordioary expenditures tor tne same
period will be $236,320,412 68, leaving a surplus
of $28,179,587 32 for tost year.
In t ie foregoing statements of expenditures,
actual and estimated, no amount is allowed fur
tne sinking fund provided for by (he set approved February 25, 1862, woich requires that
one percent, of tbe entire debs of ihe Uotted
States shall be purchased or paid within each
fiscal year to bj set apart as a sinking fund.
«. uiio

uao

uunctoi

«

BUUStatUlll

UOU*

pliance with the conditions of tbe law. By ila
the
public debt sboold bare been
reduced
between
1862
and
the
class
of the
last fiscal
year
$518,361,806 28.

terms

The actual reduction of tbe asc«na ued deb. m
that period has bseu $720
being in
excess of <be reduction r<quireu oy tbe sinking
fuud acr, $202,292,933.33
The amount of the
public deb>, less Cash in the treasury, Not. 1,
18. a reduction since
1878, was
the same date last year of
Toe

664,739.61,,

$2,024,400,083

$23,150,617.39

progress made daring tbe last year in refunding
tbe public debt at lower rates of intersst is
very gratifying. The amount of 4 per cent,
bond* sold during the present year prior to Nov.
23, 1878, is $100,270,900, and 6 per cent, bouds,
cemmunly kuowo as 3.20’s to an equal amount
have been or will be redeemed as calls mature.
It has been the polioy of the department to
olace the 4 per cent, bonds within easy reach of
every cilizeu who desires to invest bis savings'
whether small or great, in these securities
The Secretary of the t'reasury recommends
that tbe law be so modified that small
sums
may be invested, aud that through the pescotfices or other ageuts of the government the
freest opportunity may be given to all parts
for
snch
the
ut
country
investments.
Tbe best mode suggested is that tbs department bs authorized to issue certificates ut deposit of tbe denomination of $10 hearing interest at tbe rate of 3-65 per cent, per annum and
convertible at any time within oneyear after their
issue, into the 4 per cent, bunds, authorized by
tbe refunding act and to be issued only in exchange for Uuited States notes sent to the
treasury by mail or otherwise. Sacb a prevision of law supported by suitable regulations
would enable suy person readily, without cost
or risk, to convert bis money
ioto an interest
beariog security of tbe Uuited S ate*, and tbe
could
bs
money so received
epplieu to tbe redemption of six per cent, bonds.
Tbe coloag of gold < nrmg the last fiscal
year was $52,798,980; tbe coiuageof silver dollars under tue act passed Feb. 28,1878. amounted on the 23d of Nov., 1878, to $19,814,330, of
which amount $4 984,947 ate In circulation and
the balance|$14,828.W5 is still In the posseaaton
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NEW
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ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Fair and Supper—Plymouth Cbureb,
Poitlaud Theatre—Adelaide Phillips.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

Slippery Elm Lozenges.
Carleton—Chiropodist.
U. S. Signal Service—Gradually.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
M. C. M. A—Stated Meeting.
Dr.

Corns—Dr. Carleton.
Wanted-Gentleman or Lady.
New Era Coffee- W. L. Wilson & Co.

Portland &

Ogdensburg R. R
Holiday Goods—J. M. Dyer & Co.

AUCTION COLUMN.
Sheriff’s Sale—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Confectioner’s Stock—F. O. Bailey & Co.
Holiday Goods—F. 0. Bailey & Co.

Paintings at Auction.—The collection of
paintings at the gallery of F. O. Bailey & Co.,
35 Exchange street, attracted much attention
yesterday and taking them all together they
are probably the finest that have bsen offered
at auction here for a loDg time.
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Knapp, T. D Briscoe, E. D. Lewi?, A. T.
Bricker, Wesley Webber, C. H. Shearer and
others well known. They are superbly mounted in gold leaf frames. The auction commences at 10 o’clock this morning.
“Darkened with shade, or flashing with
light,” as it is circumstanced: is the head of
hair that is dressed with WAX FLOSS
Prepared only by Caswell & Co., of Boston;
proprietors of Caswell & Co.’s SLIPPERY
ELM LOZENGES, for.Cougbs. and Caswell’s
“NEW” ELIXIR, for the Blood. For sale
by all druggists.
Dr. Carleton, the Chiropodist, has returned
to the city and can be found at 16 Market
Square, from the 1st to the loth of every month.
See card in another columD.
Seven cents will buy a good jaid-wide, soft
finish bleached cotton, at Eastman Bros’.
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Buy- Gsrabaldi Kid Gloves at W. E. P.ummer’s, 455 Congress street,Clapp’s Block.
nc3013t
_

Chi.dren’s Suits, Cloaks and Undei'wear of all
L. D. Stbout’s.
kinds, at
uov7

eodtf

Call at Eastman Bros’ and examine our
novelty dress goods, selling at 15 cents, former
nc8dtf
price 35 cents.

Kendall & Whitney have received from

California an

invoice of

Price 40 and 50

cents

Pampas

each.

Grass Plumes.
no231eod2w

Cotton Flannels, not remnants, five cents
per yard and np, at Eastman Bros’., 534 Con
nc8dtf
gress street.
_

Special Baboains in white blankets, at
Eastman Bros’., 534 Congress street. no8dtf
CAN BE HAPPY
If you will stop all your extravagant and
wrong notions in doctoring yourself and families with expensive doctors or humbug curealls, that do harm always, and use only nature’s simple runedies for all your ailments—
you will be wise, well and happy, and save
The greatest remedy for this,
great expense.
the great, wise and good will tell you, is Hop
Bitters—believe it. See “Proverbs” in another
dec2dlw
column.
YOU

_

CAN’T PBEACH GOOD.
No man can do a good job of work, preach a
gooa StrmoD, try a lawsuit well, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when he feels
miserable and dull, with sluggish aud unsteady
nerves, and none shonld make the attempt in
such a condition when it can be so easily and
See
cheaply removed by a little Hop Bitters.
1t.„ .L„))

JJ

111)

nn1n«n

d&wiw

dec2

Economical Workingmen buy the “Nigger
Head” and “Ball’s Eye” Cat Cavendish Smok
ing Tobaccos,. and find them better, cheaper,
and equal to nearly double the quantity of comAsk your dealer for them.
mon tobacco.
Manufactured by Wm. S. Kimball & Co.,
Y.
N,
Kochester,
sep23TT&Seod
IT. S. District Court.
BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Monday.—Crew of the Steamer S. L. Goodale,
lib’ltF, vs. the steamer, to recover wages. A hearing was held, and as the owners cou.d not meet the
demands of the crew, the steamer will be sold. The
The demands amount to $958 48.
E. Knight—Strout & Holmes.
No appearance for libellee.

Heating

had

was

on an

objection to

the

discharge

of Francis Low, Jr., from bankruptcy.
G. C. Vcse lor creditors.
J. H. Drummond for Low.
Brief Jottings.
A large owl was caught by a young
named Kiggs on Portland street last week.
The Allan mail steamer Sardinian from Quebec arrived out Sunday.
J. C. Wallace of Cape Elizabeth, has presented this office with a Biown Leghorn egg
abont twice the size of an ordinary hen’s egg.
Yarfrom
The tug Warren had to return
mouth without the new bark Charles LoriDg.
The bark, when launched, stuck in the mud.
The backmau have reduced their price for
funeral occasions to Evergreen Cemetery from
Chief Engineer Littlefield is
fective pipes out of the hydrants

taking

the de-

and

patting

in new ones.
The tower on Pine street school house was
erected yesterday and is a fit adornment to
that fine buildiDg.

Yesterday

was

cloudy with

a

gale of wind
Mercury 36°

and cupious rain af '.er 3 p. m.
sunrise, 46° at noon; wind southeast.
There were 60 passengers on the Portland &
train for BosRochester Sunday afternoon

at

ton.
There were 36 deaths and 34 Intentions of
marriage recorded with the City Clerk the past
month.
Mr. Francis Murphy closed the third week
of bis work in New York, Saturday. He has
secured 8000 pledges.
tbe storm there were bat a few
teachers present last evening at the regular
admeeting of the teachers. The meeting was
journed until the first Monday in January.
The benefit for the letter carriers at the Port-

Owing to

land Theatre, Saturday evening, realized $35
for their share. Six out of the ten carriers

participated.

The new ship Standard was towed up f[om
Bath by tbe tog C. A. Warren, arriving Sunthe
day night after a flue rap, aud will go into

dry dock.

The list of Portland shipping, built in this
district, published in yesterday’s Press, and
the receipts of grain over the Grand Trunk,

should have read for 187S, not 1877.
The public are invited to the meeting of the
council, to-morrow afternoon, called to act ou
The meeting
Dr. Carrnther’s resignation.
will commence at 2.39 p. m.
Wednesday and Thursday afiernooas and

evenings the ladies of the Martha Washington
Society will hold a sale c-f fancy articles and
refreshments. Wednesday evening theie will
be a musical entertainment and readings, and
a concert Thursday evening.
Tbe lecture by Mrs. Huut, which was to ba
given at the Congress street M. E. church last
evening, was postponed on account of the
The
storm and will bo given this evening.
lecture is illustrated by a panorama of the
admission fee is
“Road to Rain,” and no

charged.
Important to Steamboat Owners —At a
conference of the officers and executive committee of the National Board of Steam Naviga-

tion, held in New York city on the 5th nit.,
it was determined that the annual meeting
which was to have been held at Cincinnati,
Sept. 4th (postponed on account of the existence of the epidemic in the South,) should be
held at the Astor House, in the cily of New
York, on Wednesday, Dec. lltb, next, at 10
are to
o’clock, a. m. Matters of great interest
come before the meeting, and the call urgently
As delegates from
requests a full attendance.
all parts of our country are to be present, our
Eastern steamboat people should see to it that
they

are

folly represented.

Fraud —Officer Gribben arrested
named Doyle yesterday who hired

a

man

gun
Gotb, the gunsmith, and aiterwards sold it
Mr. Costello.
a

of
to

Small Pox.—The authorities discovered a
hoarding house on
case of small pox in a
Fremont Piace yesterday afternoon and have
*aVa« «*11

nwnnai>

tirtna

MAYOR AND ALDERMEN.

The Mayor presided.
Petitions Presented and Referred—Of E. P.
Boothby for damages on account of injuries received by his wife, from falling, by reason of a
defect in the planking on Green street where
ths P. & K R. R. crosses said street, on the
eveniog of the third of August last; of H. O.
Barnes, agent, asking a redaction on the bill
for entering the sewer on Deer street by tbe
heirs of the late Joseph Thompson; of Lewis S.
Hutchins for permission to erect a wooden
building on Congress street between Market
and Exchange streets, to bs 14J feet high, 37
feet long, 14 feet wide, and 10 be used as a
store; of John J. Lappin for permission to
erect a wooden building on the corner of Pearl
and Fore streets, to be two stories high, G5
feet long, 40 feet wide, and to be nsed as a
grain and flour store; of Burnham & Dyer for
permission to erect a wooden building on the
easterly side of Cross street, opposite the ice
houses now occupied by D. W. Clark & Co., to
be 50 bv 60 feet upon the ground, 30 feet high,
and to be used as an ice house.
The latter
three were referred with power.
Orders Passed—That the grade of St. John
street from Portland street to Dan forth street
and the erade of St. John street from Portlaud
street to Saccarappa road; the grade of Douglass street from west side of County road to
tbe present termination of the laying out of
said Douglass street; the grade of Fletcher
street and also the grade of Orchard street, be
and they are hereby established according to
the reports of the City Civil Eogineer thereon
describing the same and as shown by profiles
which reports (and profiles are annexed and
made a part of the order. Accepting and establishing Taylor street (from Emery street to
May street,) as laid out and reported by the
joint Blooding committee on laying out new
streets. That the line of Tarner street as reported bv the City Civil Engineer under date
of Nov. 4,1878, be and the same is hereby established and confirmed as the true line of said
Tarner street.
JohD Massare and John T. Libby were appointed and confirmed Special Policemen without

pay.
The stevedores petition (published a few days
ago) with more than 300 signatures, (individuals and firms) was presented and referred to
the joint standing committee on judiciary pro-

ceedings and claims.
The joint standing committee

on

laying

ont

streets to whom was referred the petition
of S. L. Carleton and others praying that a
new street be laid out from Congress to Cumnew

berland streets;

also

the
order of the City
Council dated August 5, A. D. 1878, directing
them to lay ont a street on Long Island from
the whaif at Ponce’s Landing to some point
across the Island, reported that it is inexpedient to lay ont said streets the present year,
which report was accepted.
A communication from the Anditor of
Accounts informing the City Connoil that the
appropriation for drains and sewers is expended
and there are hills

placed

an

unpaid,

was

received and

file.

The joint standing committee to whom was
order
of November
referred the
4, 1878,
directing them to taka into consideration the

expediency of removing the powder house
fromits present location to lanl of the city
beyond the Kerosene Works, reported that by
a sab-committee
they have examined the
premises named in the order and without
selecting any particular site thereon they are
of opinion that of ail
locations procurable
this is the most suitable that bas been brought
to their notice. The trade
of the
city in
powder is rapidly growing, and requires additional accommodations for storage, and the
position of the present buildiug is in dangerous proximity to building9, especially to the
Hospital. Tt is too late in the season to make
the removal this municipal year aud the committee recommend that the subject be referred
to the next City Council for early action in the
spring, perhaps in connection with tho powder
manufacturers who have agents iu
the city,
which report was accepted.
A remonstrance from Sarah Tokay aud
brothers against the extension of Rufus Rand’s
stable on Franklin street was presented and referred to the committee on new

wooden build-

ings.
A casa of small pox in the city coming to
the attention of the board, an order was passed
directicg the city physician to canse the one

affected, and all others that may become affected. to be removed to the nest houses and

WILHELMJ,

COMMON COUNCIL.

President Chapman in the chair.
Petitions presented and referred—Ol Win. E.
Dennison and others that an oil lamp be placed

at the corner of Hanson lane and Beckett
street.
All papers from toe upper borrd were concurred in.

M. C. M. A. Dbawing School.—The storm
prevented many, especially ladies, from attending the organization of the classes of the free
drawing school of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association.
In the absence of the
chairman Mr. F. H. Fassett, the Secretary, Mr.
C. H. Kimbal', called the meeting to order. Mr.
Kimball stated it wa3 advisable to select sneb
eveoiogs f or the meeting of the various classes
as would accommodate the greatest number of

pupils.

It was the intention of the committee to get an expression of the pupils present as to what evenings would accommodate
them bsst, bat as many of the pnoils were absent the committee used ths bsst of their
ment ou the advioe of the Secretary who

judghad

consulted the wishes of all the pupils.
The
Secretary therefore announced that the “arebitectnral class” would meet on Monday even-

ings, the ‘'mechanical class”Taesday evenings,
and the “free hand class” Friday, evenings of
week daring the
January, February and
each

months of

December,

It will thus be
seen the committee have decided to continue
the school one month longer thao advertised.
The teachers of the several classes announced to their pupils that they would be required
to provide the following material:
One pair
March.

compasses, six inches to six and a half inches
long with pen and pencil point, one straight
line pen, one No. 6 H. pencil, one piece of artist’s rnblnr, one drawing board 19 inches by
25 inches, one T square 25 inches long, one triangle 45 degrees, one triangle 30 degrees, and

of 60 degrees, and six mapping pens, for
the architectural and mechanical classes.
For the free hand class Nos. 4, 2 and 3 penoi),
rubber, a good paper either J. D. Harding’s or
Whatman’s, and a drawing board, or folio.fo
one

hold paper.
Any person desiring farther information is
requested to call at the Secretary’s ofil ;e, No

1804 Middle street.

Miss Freeman accept! her challenge to walk
here.
Mr. Wilbur is supplying Mr. Files’ place at
the North School, while the latter is sick, and
Mr. Trowbridge is
school.

principal of the Long

Island

Stephen F.

Mr.

Barton of Bangor died last
Saturday afternoon. He was member of the
firm of M. S. Drummond & Co., engaged in
the lumber business.

of the ablest musical
papers in
the country, .speaking of
Wilhelmj, says “the
absolute certain tyof
and tone, a clastechnique
sical beauty and dignity of
expression, together with that wonderful
grace and freedom of
bowing, again spoke for themselves and called
forth a perfect ovation for tbe artist
after each
performance. His broad, noble style seems so
well adapted to the thoughts of the
great master that one cannot but
hope we may yet bs
able to hear the entire Beethoven
conoerto at
Wilhelmj s hands, and with a worthy accompaniment. His cadenza was in strict keeping
with the work, reproducing all the
principal
ideas, a marvel of ingenuity in construction
and peifection in execution, and was
most enthusiastically received Wilhelmj also played
his own transcription ol'
Chopin’s Romance
from the Concerto in E, and
though this rendering was filled with poetry, it seemed almost
too fresh and sparkling, too healthy, so to
say
to be consistent with the
excessively morbid
nature of the Polish composer. The sustained
note at its close was a remarkable
instance of
smooth tone

breasted, standing collar, trimmed with silver
or white metal buttons; pants of black cloth
of uniform style; those of the
officers to he
trimmed with silver cold on the outer seam;
sword and
belt, the latter red, and white
gloves; fitigue cap, black cloth, navy style,
shield in front and silver hand; helmet with
scarlet plume.
Serious Accident.—Last evening about five
o’clock, wbeD the gale was blowing at the rate
of about 60 miles an hour, a man employed as
a deck hand on the Forest
City steamer, was
passing the corner of Moulton and Exchange
streets a huge sign fell from the upper story
and struck him across the legs above the knees,

doubling him

He was taken into Timup.
and Hawes’s store and from thence home
to 26 Smith street in a hack. He was evidently
mons

very

seriously injured.

A Lucky Man.—When the Lewiston train
arrived over the Grand Trunk today a wallet
containing about $5 in money and a check for
S700, on tbe First National Bank of this city
was found in one of the cars and handed over
to Mr. Sidney Stewart for safe keeping.
Officer Gribheu afterwards found the owner on

The Gale.—A heavy southeast gale set in
abont 3 p. m. yesterday and at night the wind
was blowing at the rate of about 60 miles an
hoar. Signs and awnings were swinging and
creaking in a manner that gave pedestrians actions apprehensions for their personal safety.
The New Brunswick did not leave Boston and
the Eleanora did not start from this port. The
Boston trains were but a few minutes late. Tbe
rain, at times, fell in torrents aud the streets
were probably badly washed.
The vessels in
the harbor were towed to places of safety by
the tugs,and all moored its securely as possible.
A glance from the observatory at 5
p. m.
showed the waves at that part of Evergreen

landing nearest to Pumpkin Knob higher than
known before for years. At the Cape Lights
the breakers were grand.
At a late hour last night it was reported a
vessel ljiog at Long wharf, cwing to the high
tide, was partly ashoie on the stone wail.
NewCorn.—We were shown yesterday some
specimens of splendid corn from the new crop
of 1878 from Nebraska. The original
price was
twenty cents a bushel and the freight more
than double that price.
OwiDg to very low
prices of grain in the West any advance in
-o~~
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BATH LOCALS.
Church Notes—A Collection of

Fine

Houwh, Etc.

Next Wednesday evening Miss Dollie Bidwell will appear at Musio Hall in East Lynne.
The tickets are placed at 35 and 25 cents and at
sueh popular prices the bouse must be crowded.

Rtpn.fi nf

hpintr

thrnn orhmi

mill

Cl

ibe Criminal

Batintu

Polks went to chnrch Sunday.
The Episcopalian Sociable meets this week at
the residence of Mr. S. D. Bailey, Wednesday

evening.
The M. E. W. Chnrch Aid Society meets
Wednesday evening at the residence of Mr. J.

H. Raymond.
The Rav. Mr. Stocking lectures at the Winter street chnrch Wednesday evening on “Petsia.” This gentleman is not a blue, bat Wm.
R., the well-known missionary.
The Wesley
church people
announce a
course of popular lectures including such names

Haven, Foster, Pitblado and McCabe. The
first of the course occurs soon after the holias

days.

[

Glee clobi are becoming all the rage.
Miss Pendleton, it is reported, has engaged
Columbian Hall for a reading and musical entertainment soon.
A lamp-post stands on Centre street
With glais ami fixings all complete;
’Tis placed at corner of bank block,
Put there supposed for many a knock
To save the building near it.
“Brace up and have more style my friend,
Erect it like a Greciau bend
Upon the building's massive front;
Not put it where to bear the brunt
Of all the pasemg by it.”

Cumberland County for Ibe Fiscal Tear

Fading October 31st, 1878.
The following is a complete statement cf the
criminal business of Cumberland Cotnty for
the fisc il year which euded October 31sf, 1878 :■
RECEIPTS.

From Municipal Court:
Nov. 1 to Dec. 31, 1377.$ 335 00
Jan. 1 to Oct. 30, 1878. 1,799 00

$11,030

53

$ 2,134 00

From Trial Justices:
Nov. lto Dec. 31, 1877....$ 30 96
Jau 1 to Oct. 30, 1878. 193 00

From Jailor:
Nov. 1 to Doc. 31, 1817.$76 09
Jan. 1 to Oet. 30, 1S78. 75 00

$

223 96

$

151 09

Total....',.$13,539

53

expenses:

Cost ol support of prisoners in jail, less
paid by Vork Co .$10,426 68
Cost of Municipal Court:
For witnesses Nov. 1 to Dec. 31,

1877.$

1 24

For officers Nov. 1 to Dec. 31,
1877..
.$
For officers Jan. 1 to Oct. 30,

$

1877.,

109 22

4,845

C9

$ 4,401 81

Total. $ 5,014
Superior Court:
Grand Jurors—January term... .$525
May term. 329
September term.. 439

03

Cost of

54
72
20

$ 1,294 46
Traverse Jurors—January term.$l,576 38
May term.... 1,265 48
September t’m 1,578 00
Official bills allowed

ou

$ 4,419

Bill of

86

$ 3 476 74

Officers in Court including transport ol prisoners to Court House,
meals ol j urors &c.:

January..$603

88

494 to
6u5 36

$ 1 708 34

Stenographer Bills.$

64150

Witness fees Nov. 1 to Dec. 31,
1877. ..$ 233 03
Witness lees Jan. 1 to Oct. 30.
1313. 3,989 10

’$

Clerk of Courts:
January term, fees allowed and
bill of costs..
.$325
May term, same... 281
September term, same. 339
January term, for docket ate. 42
May term, same. 118

September term,

same.

3,318

18

09
20
09
84
20
48 39

Aud then ensued a lot of talk,
We heard in passing down the walk,
About constructing a tin roof,
And such impulsive slang reproof,
The “Times” remarks quite "gussy.”

_

Railroad Rows.—At a recent meeting of the
directors of the Eastern Railroad Company,
the question of adopting the report of a committee fixing the salary of the President of the
corporation at $10,000 per annum came np for
consideration as uufinisbed business, a motion
to reconsider the report, which was once adopted, having been made.
Oaly four directors
were present and a vote resulted in a tie,
whereupon President Rockwell, after stating
that in his opinion $10,000 was net more than
an adequate compensation for the duties performed, said he should decline to receive more
than $7500 per annum.

boy about six years old named Tommy Delaney, was run over ou Centre
No bones were
street yesterday afternoon.
Accidents —A

broken.
hand.

The wheel

passed

over

the

Commercial street, who was greatly rejoiced to
learn where he could recover his missing prop-

nearly

erty

bv steam at Sebaeo Lake. Saturday.

child’s

A man named Nelson Libb; had his foot cat
off by a circular saw while sawing wood

lew Era Coffee

0. BAIUT.

We were skowu through the stable of the
Sagadahoc House this morning by Mr. Maybarry, the proprietor, and are confident that
this gentleman
as
possesses
interesting a
collection of
fine
horses as can bs found

elsewhere in the state. The stable consists of
some twenty stalls and the number of animals
at present is sixteen, both baildiogs and horses
under the Immediate aud careful supervision of
the trainer, Mr. Ed. Perrin of this city, together with two assistants.
The buildings
are as clean as a parlor and
arrangements complete for such a purpose. Mr. Mayberry’s
WUOIDM

9U1UO ocveu

FINE

Regular aale of Furniture and Generxi Merciutnevery Saturday, commencing at U o’clock a. a.
ecSdt*
Consignment* solicited.

STOCK OF MILLINERY
BY AUCTION-.
Dw* 4thm., we
2$
0Nk^.ed»esday»
shall sell at store of Mrs. Bean, 515p. Cougreas

flno Millinery, constating ol Keathcstre^Ji* a itoclL?/
Ribbons. Velvets, Plashes, Hat-, Kuche^p%^L.owe.^f,•
68,
tvc.

Trimmings, &c,,
The above are all new an«l
choice goods. Sol.i in lots to suit.
■f. O. BAILEV Ac CO., Auctlssfrn.

OVERCOATS, MEI’S

AID BOYS’ SUITS!
BARGAINS IN TROWSERS. IMPORTANT SALE
The Boston & Portland Clothing Co Original
no2S

®PB,CE*t Offer Bargains to the public which they will not fail to im
JjUJjL1 I1,?*.1),? K E times.
These goods
iu every way equal to customfiwork, embracing
SliS.STa
ot grades and styles, made
riety
the best manner from the most durable and fashionable fabrics. largo
are

a

in

Our Stock of Fall and Winter

Clothing

comprises a large variety of

Winter

Ulw

AT

the oldest lankmarks in the city. The organ
was a small but exceedingly sweet toned instrument, bnilt in London by Mr. Nichols in
1817. Mr. Corrie who came from England in

Nominations

Governor —The
following nominations have been made by the
by

W. L. Wilson & Go.,
EXCBA1R&
FEDERAL STS.
de31awlm

Holiday Goods.
J. M. Dyer & Go.,
233 Middle
&8

Temple Sts.,

WILL EXHIBIT OX

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thors*
day and Friday,

At 10 A. M! and 3 F. M. Each Day,
we

Our prices lor these Suits are
exceedingly low, and parents will find it Bgreatlv to their
interest
to
e
le cs 10
ol these genuine Bargains «e are offering in these hard times.

some

Boston & Portland
S.

A.

very fine collection of Original Oil Paintings In
Gold Leaf Frames. Among the artists represented
are A. T. BrlcUer, C. H. Shearer, <; w.
Knapp, F.
Snowe. E. D. Lewis, Van Hagen. W. Webber, k. T.
Baker. Boss and F. D. Briscoe and otbeis,
OT'On exhibition Monday, Dec. 2d.

a

MANAGER,

F. 0. BAILEY ft CO., AUCTIONEERS.
de2

189 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.
no3°

eodtf

axnxni
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Arthur C. Thomas, who was arrested in Auburn last week ou charge of rape aud taken to
Peabody, Mass., for examination, has been
discharged, the evidence against him being
very slight.
An old lady armed with a big shopping hag
while walking down Lisbon street, Lewiston,
the other day stopped before the papier mache
man, which stands in Cornish’s door way,
clothed in full
suit, cap, ulster and rubber
boots. “Will you please tell me, sir,” she addressed the
quiet individual. “Where I can
find Mr.
Whittum’s
store?”
The figure
remained dumb as an oyster to the lady’s very
The
old lady
spoken
pleasantly
interrogation.
carefully wiped aud readjusted her spectacles,
gave a searching look and then langhed, and
laughed again, till the tears rolled down her
cheeks.
All the woolen machinery in the Bates mill,
Lewiston, is baing removed, the directors of
the mill not considering that the manufacture
of woolen goods in connection with cottons
results profitably
enough to pay to contiuue
this part of the business,
and have decided
that the Bates will,make no more woolens. It
is now proposed to substitute cotton machinery
in place of that removed. There will ba room
far about eight thousand spindles.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

A fellow who gave his name as Charles J.
from Gardiner, has been canvassing
Farmington and vicinity for subscribers for the
“People’s Journal”, printed at Portland, offering chromos as premiums. He obtained quite
a number of subscribers,but none of them have
ever seen the paper.
A young man named Fieierick Lufkin of
Madrid, came near inflicting upon himself
serious iojuries.
A revolver whioh he was
tooling with accidently went off and the bail entered his abdomen, hut fortnnately glanced and
did not penetrate to the intestines.

Sprague,

HANCOCK COUNTY,
One cottage has been built at Bar Harbor at
of 815,000; several at 87500, 85000 and so
along. One hotel, the Grand Central, oontains
a

rooms.

KENNKBBO COUNTY.

Friday evening while walking

sidewalk Mrs. Lizzie Tresilian

defective
of Angusta

on

a

AND

and every day thereafter till January 1st the Best
Variety and the Cheapen! and mart Attractive Stock of Holiday Goods ever shown
in this city, and invite everybody to come and see
them, whether they wish to purchase or not.

AT

FURS!

ust

Sheriff's Sale.
CtJMBEKLAND,

Formerly

PRICES TO

CLOSE.

has taken the store

Ladies’, Gents’ and Children’s
Furs lower than yon have ever expected to iee them,

No. 9 market Square,
AND WITH A STOCK OF

on

on

.OOn’
GLOVES, Wto°1$6'
Whole skin

lined Buff,

AND A

L'-A.iriS.

GREAT

VARIETY OF

xprehenber the ncrber.

JAMES-!.
NO. 9

Boy's Winter Caps.
Gent’s Scotch Cap, 62c to $1,25.

•

soc, 85c, ooc,

up

DAY,

MARKET SOUARp

FOR TDB H0LID11S ONLY.

CORNS!

ST.,

decided to offer itat prices
of the entire stock.

clearing out

codtf

AS USUAL AT

OLD

meeting of the Maine Charitable MeA STATED
chanic Asssociatton will be held in the Library

de3_

d3t

Reduction in Prices.
Ih order to reduce my stock to make room lor
Holiday Roods, 1 offer the following Bargains.

Gents’All Wool Scotch Underwear, 87c
Gents’ Extra Merino Underwear,
40c
Gents’ Extra Merino Socks,
25c
Ladles’ Extra Fine and Heavy Underwear,
50c
Worth 62c.
Ladies’ Heavy All-Wool Hose,
35c
Finished Seams, EXTRA MCE
Al.-o Ladies’ Jackets. Corsets, Buttons,
Fringes, Kid Gloves, Worsteds,
Canvases, Tarns, Ac., &c ,

At Bottom

no30

mm nr

a.
rtf MiiMlb

u ti,

I

Bailey

k

Co., Auctioneers.

<lec3

dtf

People’s Shoe Store.

All Wool. Double Breasted, A Sues,

—

$1.25 Each !
These goods are
onds and

are

a job lot ol secguaranteed to equal

In quality any shirt sold In the city
for $3.00 each. Call and examine.

HILL & €0.,

Street,

THE OLD STAND OF

WFER GREENE & CO.,

—

Drawers,

that will

Square.

247 Middle

AND

Under Preble House
eodtf
oc26

A

Prices !

PLUMMER,

Congress Si,

Clapp’s Block.
dlw

BOOT

AND

SHOE

TRADE.

(quality being equal) given by
or

“
“
•»
Mens’
35c
Ladies’ Fancy Bine Inlaid SIppers, 1.50
“
Hand-Made Congress Boots, 1.00
“
Good Solid Seamless Pebble
Goat Button Boots,
1.75
“
Burt’s French Kid Button
5.00
Boots, first quality,

These prices are lower than any dealer in this
state can buy the same quality at wholesale, and by
examining my stock of Boots and Shoes you will be
convinced that you do better with your money than
at any other store.

Congress Street,
eoc!2w

FALMOUTH

and will open

a new

Stndley,

253 Middle Street.

d&wtf

nets_

$30,000

TO LOAM

On First Clots Mortgages

or

flood (folti.

Houses and Stores For Sale and To Let, Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
Street, Dp Stairs
sep24-eodtf.

Staves Wanted.
Poplar Staves, 42 to 44 inches long, J
■| /Afk
IUI/ inches thick, plained and jointed, of the
best quality and well seasoned, to fill an order.
A. L. HOBSON,
M

Portland. Nov. 25.1878.

W.M. Furbish & Son

TO

STATE AOEIVTS FOK TI1E

HOTEL,

stock of goods, embracing

no26dlw

M.pritar!

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
to recommend it to

t' the public is such as
auv one needing a first-class

Range.

It is fitted up in elegant style, a model In beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-Iron*, for Heating Water for Bath room,
Ac., can be attached It needed.
The Range Is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best In
the market. For sale by

F. & C. B. NASH,
172 & 174 Fore Street.

Nos.

PORTLAND, ME.

001

MEN’S & BAYS’ SOFT AND STIFF

Miss S. A. FLOOD

435 and 439 Congress St.
de2
dtt

Has returned from New York with

Boots, Boots I

HATS,
Fup, Cloth and Scotch Caps.

DSUil J1

“

AND

SQUARE

NEW HAT
no30

«

CROWN,

vncii[rcab

i

cortYcelli
100 YARDS ON EACH SPOOL.
WARRANTED
IN EVERY RESPECr-I.en*lb, Strength and

Quality,
Sale manufacturers.
Sold by all Leading Jobbers and Retailers,

ASK
nor 21

FOR

xxxxxx^xxxxxS Sc

ac

way

ct)

Oo.,

Car. Myrtle Ac Camberland Sts.
declllyeod

Fan Made and Repaired Cheap.
experienced
BY
Street,
no29d2w*

Workwoman at 196 Fedora
of Pearl. \
MRS. M, P. LIBBY.

next to corner

OC29

Congress St.,

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

Gents’

best line of flue Gold
Frames and Velvet Passe-Partouts
in the city, which were purchased
expressly for Christmas and Mew
Fear’s,and will be sold 20 percent
less than other dealers charge fo r
an inferior article.
Be sure and
see them before you pnrchase.
eod2w

,

Acme Club Skates I
and all the beet patterns of cheaper grades.

Warranted All Linen Fronts and
Wristbands, with Button Holes
and Buttons sewed on.

Uadlos’

Slxatos,

48 EXCHANGE ST.,
G. L BAILE1.

71 Cents.

a3*

WOOD

MIDDLE STREET,

GEO. F. NELSON.

no22

Also

Skate Straps, Heel Plates, Keys and Patent BackIce. Wholesale and Retail, at

nov21

263

dtf

DON’T FORGET THAT*

no30

«

All Brands and Prices, Inr sale by

an

dim

IT!

C 5S?hhn»«mhhnh-h m
S3
fi S3
r* ^
^^
fsw S*>
tti bjso StfSdsSHBflaatdscssa =d Sd

o.

bb Union street,
no7

_eod8w

2 22©2of5fi«nfi«nn<5
X

1

UNLAUNDRIED SHIRTS.

SILK CO.

437

all her friends and custbe store No.

see

has the

STAPLES’
j

Spool Silk & Twist.

tomers at

COMNT

BARGAIN SHOE STORE,
V

FLOWERS, FINE LUES, ML
Sli3 will bejvery glad to

AT

STORE,

r\ 1_A

NONOTCCK

$2,00
2.50
«... 1.75
«
1.50
«

CALF
BOYS’ THICK
"
«... 2 00
KIP
1.25
YOUTHS’ THICK«
“
«... 1,75
KIP
«*
1.00
CHILD’S LEG.

Under Falmauth Hotel.

Drvf.4. !rv 4L
utou ia me

KIP

MS,

Round Hats, Feathers,

MEN’S THICK BOOTS

Ladies’ Stiff Hats,

eodtm

Smith Organs & Krameh and Bach Pianos,

MISW

~

W. F.

a.

offered

ment*.

MAHER & €0.

MAHER & CO.’S

for, elsewhere.
Also, a full line of cloths for Cloaks
and Circulars with all the trimmings to
match, at very low prices.

Has

We cordially invite the public to visit
Wurerooms and examine our Instru-

de2dtf_

1 have just received some very choice
styles in the above goods, and will sell
as long as this lot lasts, at 20 per cent,
less than the same goods cau be bought

A New and First-,la<• Usage!

—

our

MISSES’ SCOTCH and FUR CAPS.

CIRCULARS.

Portland Co-operative Stove Foundry Co

shown in Maine, which will be sold at prices strictly
in accordance with the times, either for cash or on
the installment plan.

Second Door from Centre Street.

M. G. PALMER.
AND

L1RCEST AND BEST STOCK

Stools and Covers

Wyer Greene & Co.,

ROUND

Cloaks

Manufactured by the

Pianos, Organs,

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed,

REMOVED

without Hot Closet,

or

Warranted la give Satufacti.a !

Goods, Sauare Dealings

216 MIDDLE ST<,
25c

With

where we shall keep the

-OF

—AND—

480

“TBB FAUlTB RINGS!”
FOR WOOD AND COAL,

--

Reliable

Encourage Home Industry.

FARRINGTON BLOCK,

State*

Don’t be deluded by the cry of Bankrupt Stocks
Cheap, CflEAP, CHEAP, and only get Shoddy

UNDER
Ladies’ Rubbers, 1st quality,

Owing to the increased demand for our PIANOS
«» ROaNS, we have leased and had fitted up
expressly for our business the rooms formerly used
by the Mercantile Library in
and

MEET ANY PRICES
Any Shoedealer in the City

dtf

MUSICAL NOTICE.

We will not stop to enumerate prices of our Large
and Well Assorted Stock; but will guarantee to

HAVE

PRICES!

noli

We propose to bane our banner on the outer walls
and let tne people know that we are alive in the

no23

E.

ou

Rf nt/irn

—

A. H. Atwood,

Wanted.
GENTLEMAN or Lady with one to two hundred dollar, to join a lady in a light business in
which there i9 money. Will be ir invesiigation
Address M. L. C,, THIS OFFICE.
de3d3t*

W

D. m. everv

F. 0.

STAND,

27 Market

de3eodtf

Room, Mechanics Building, THURSDAY EVENING, December 5tb, at 7.30 o’clock.
It. B. SWIFT, Secretary.

GOODS

remple streets. Wo shall sell a large and valuable
stock of Goods suited to the
Holidays, from one of
the larges Importing Houses on Broadway, New
York. The assortment is very
large, the labor of
almost every nation being represented.
Ladies particularly invited to attend.

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

SIGN OF THE COLD HAT.

—

M. A.

—

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 5th,
3
and continuing at 10
m., and
AT 3 o’clock, dav

«■

stock,

insure the

tive

O.

OF

HOLIDAY

We have plated these goods up during the sumin
anticipation of having a store in the Dow
Block, this tall. Mr. Dow having decided not to
next summer and I having
-rorj
“pUd until
havo

Lfrom

M.

large stock

mer

the hatter,

DR. CARLTON has returned and
will be at his office 16 Vlarbet
Square
the 1st to the 15th of every
month,
lor the treatment of Corns, Bunions, Bad
Nails and Chilblains, or
any diseases ol the feet.
Good treatment and posirelief. People can be
T treated at their residence

when desired.
Office hours from 1 to 8 p m.

U3t

Undershirts

silver ware.

MERRY,
no23

Jars, 2 Counters, Marble Slab Platform and Couuter Scales, Awning, Pea-Nut
Roaster, Double Windows, Ac.
P. O. BAILEY Ik CO., Aactieaeeru.

Having made arrangements with the Assignees of
A. Lowell’s Bankrupt Stock of Jewelry, lor part of
their store for the Holidays, I shall open, to-day,
with a full line of

$6,00.

——

MIDDLE

WE

1

a. m. runs

237

Auction

at

shall Boll on THURSDAY, Dec. 8 b, at 10
o’clock a. m„ at store corner of Brown and
Congress streets the Stock of Candy, Nats, Fruits,
Ac The tixtures consist of a very due Soda Fountain, Silver and black walnut Show Cases, Cindy

Commencing

age,

Entire New Stock, $3.50.

BLANKETS,

Fixtures,

AND STORE TO LET.

which I .hall sell cheap for cash,
and for which X solicit a portion of the public palron-

s.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
pper Bartlett,
Fabvan’s and intennediate stations 6.30 n. m.. and

CONFECTIONER’S STOCK
And Store

BY AUCTION,

Soft Hats from New York.
Knox Silk Hats in exchange.

Me

sold by pnbllo
Thursday the

one Bleigh.
Dated at Portland the 2d day or December, A. D.
1878.
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy 8b«rifl.
P. O. DAILEY * CO., Auctieneere
del
dm

—

Booking Horses, Sleds, Doll Cabs,
Carts, Wheelbarrows,

50

_

CAPS,

A.

Phaeton,

CONSISTING OF

Back Gloves 75c to $2 00.
Lined Gloves, 75c to $2.50.
T¥ k
111L1S)) Ladies’Kid Mitts and Gloves,
Spring wrist, fur top, $1.00.
to $2.oo.
UI me
®•
Buffalo Gloves, $1.25 and $1.50,
_

D.,

at 12 o’clock noon, at
the stable of J. I. Tukey & Uo., No. 21 Preble street.
Portland, in said county, the following it eeuribed
personal property, ta wit.: One Riding Wagon. one

Fancy Goods & Toys

$5.50 to $8.00.
Japanese Wolf Bobes,
$13.00 to $18 00-

fiT.OVPS
W-LlV ¥

December,

dec3

Imt Seal Maife, $2.00.
PODL'C
Astrachan Muffs, $2.00,
itUDun,
Keal Seal Sett8> |10.oo
UOREQ Children’s Setts. 75c upwards.
IlUOlt
Gent’s Fur Caps, $2.00 up.

HOUSE
UUIlJJii

through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Hoad, tor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at St. Johnsbnry with Passumsic R. R. for Newport, Sherbrooke, See; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
3.30 p m. runs >o Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Baitlett aDd
intermediate stations at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 6.30 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Snot.
Fortlaud Dec. 2, 1878.dec31tf

with C. Day, Jr., & Co,

S3.

execution and will be
TAKEN
auction to the highest bidder,
fifth
of

OFBNBD S

JAMES A. DAY,

Stiff Hats from New York,

—

GOODS

JUST

Unlmei1 Buff'

cost

sixty

NEW STORE
NEW

shall sell at our Gallery,

NO. 35 EXCHANGE STREET,

secure
8ecu

Clothing Co.,

WALLACE,

Buffalo Robes, $2.30.

THURSDAY, DEC. 5tli,

455

AUCTION.

December .3th. Bib, ?ib and bib.

CHrLDREKT’S

GROCERIES,

the

governor:
Taxidermist—Wallace Homer, Monson; C.
E, Boyd, Bath: H. it. True, Augusta.
Coroner—E. B Goddard, Bnthel.
Notary Public—Charles Hamlin, Bangor;
Josepn M. Trott, Bath.
Dedimus Justice—Edward F. Garland, Ashland.
Trial Justices—John C. Friend, Etna; J.
W. Knowlton, Liberty.
Justices of the Peace and Qiorum—3. J.
Chadbonrne, Augusta, (State); Samuel True,
Cumberland; Harr.v E. Wver, New Sharon;
James Leach, Peoob cot; J. H. Sturtevant,
Fayette; Albert M Spear, Monmouth; Wm.
S. Dodge, Bethel: Joseph M. Trotr, Bath; J.
J. Parlin, North Anson; W. R. Peavy, Swanville; John H. Friend, Eastport.

—

thi“k °f tcOUOmy

TROWSERS I

specialty of

a

Grace.”

The Congregational meeting house at the
corner of Second
and Chestont streets
in
Hallowell was horned to the ground Saturday
morning. The fire was discovered between 3
and 4 o’elcck and was burning in the partitions long before it hurst out. Several
buildings near by caught fire hit they were all
saved with bnt little damage.
The fire undoubtedly caught from the furnace. There
was an insurance of
$5000 on the building
The church was bnilt in 1796, and was one of

OP

OIL PAINTINGS
On

Overcoats.

titocomhog8Winter* tolook at!hem°before purchasing*elsewhere.0* ^ mn Wh° W0Uld

MEU’S

va-

Which we offer as low as the lowest.

UOiBCB

the names and description of which are as
follows: B. M. “Viney,”4 years old,16 hands,
weight 1050. Has beaten 2.48 1-4. B. stalliOD,
“Eddie,” 15 hands, 3 years old sired by
Dreadnanght. Drew mare. This is a very
fine animal with a bsantifnl mane and tail,
the latter touching the ground and being very
thick. Bay colt, “Bertie,” 15 hands, sired as
stallion, 2 years old. G. m. “Lady Gray,” 15
hands 3 inches, sired by “Warner,” a California stallion. Has a record made in Gardiner track of 2.48 1-4.
B. mare “Drew,” sired
by Drew. The mother of all the colts and
kept for stock purposes. Mr. Mayberry has
driven this horse inside of 3 minutes in a road
wagon containing two persons: IQ years old,
and 16 hands high.
Has a colt by her side 3
months old. The seventh horse is for heavy
work. In this stable stands bay horse “Fred,”
15 hands; record on the Bath tracks last 4th of
July 2.421-2. The property of Wm. H Eogg.
Tbeliev. Mr Gregron’s monthly service at the
EpisOopal church was well attended last evening Tbe rector preached upon "The Need of

W. MJJB

ft.

<nse

.mH

IN

made from choice White Winter Flint Wheat, by
Putnam’s Patent Process of 8TEAM1NG, DRYING
and ROASTING, free from any adulteration
Many
of our most eminent physicians are using it in tbeir
own families, and pronounce it the most healthful
table drink ever offered to the public,

3.30p.m.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

flagration.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The lew Beverage!

6 30

<

SnleereeMa 33 u4 3* Birfcange »i.
t.

GREAT S A T

Commencing WEDNESDAY, Dec. 4, ’TM.

80

the flame. The department were promptly on
hand and the loss to the building will probtbiy
be slight. The house was owned by J. M. Kimball, who wa3 probably insured. Mr. Lewis
had an insurance of $1000 on his furniture with
Dow & Palmar, which will cover the damage
to bis property. With the gala that was raging it was a narrow escape from a great con-

NEW

FALL ABBAKGEIIEIT.

Ink slingers thrice have hit this post,
And vet it won’t give up the ghost,
For such like things reporters bite
’em,
Hard and long to make “an item,”!
With this we ^d our story.

$ 1,15118

Total.$10,013

TRADE!

Here is an opportunity seldom ottered, and should be improved
by all in want of 6uch goods.

de3__i6tl2w
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG R.R

1823 to set the Old Sooth organ in Boston set
np this one the same year.

Costs:
Paid Nov. 1 to Dec. 31, 1877....$ 183 17
Jau 1 to Oct. 30, 1878
3,293 57

Keep it on nano, as delay ricreases
If you have a cough or cold use
Dr. Bull’s Gough Syrup. It wil1 cure you.
Price 25 cents.

suffering.

REDUCED

in XX-tllovtell.

59 72

..

F. O. BA1LBT * CO,
Auctioneers and Commission Barchani

flu hnl ir it People Punned a Sin!

Lunt’s pectoral syrup for coughs, and clove
anodyne for the tooth-ache, are two of the bast
remedies known.

—

ISuraingel the Congregational Church

For witnesses Jan. 1 to Cct. 30,
1877.
107 98

AUCTION 8ALE8

—

the
it is
to
proposed
temporarily suspend the schools.
Thomas Jose, a well-known citizen of Lydied
man,
suddenly abont 2 o’clock Sunday
morning, probably of heart disease.
The Biddeford Free Baptist Society has refused to aocept the resignation 'of Kev. J. H.
White, their pastor.

Cloaks and Cloaking

a man to the gas gent,
Who said that he had just beeu sent
To make this it’s location;
And if the poet aid mar damation,
The looks of things—how help it.

wiiauwiwu

Of Clerk of Superior Court:
From Nov. I to Dec. 31, 1877.. .$4,279 51
From Jan. 1 to Oct. 30, 1878_ 6,751 01

YOB Ik COUNTY.

Diptheria is becoming so prevalent in
vioinity navy yard Village in Kittery, that

DRESS”GOODS,

Go. said

hk

or

WAVfjF

THE

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A house, shed and birn owned by Nathan
O. Trim and occupied by Mrs. Almon Stront
was burned
last
Tuesday night. Loss not
known; insured.
Lewis C. Howard of Bangor disappeared
from Bangor Friday, since which time nothing
has been heard from him.
He is an Englishman by birth, about eighteen
years of age, of
medium height with black hair and eyes.

We make

Splendid weather Sunday.
The “Ouder” Young Ladies Literary Society
held its first meeting last Wednesday and organized for its winter’s campaign.

and 50 cents, so as to bring them within the
means of every one.
COSTS OF CBI3IE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

day

HOTES.

Mrs. Alfa Merrill, the wifi of Dr. Merrill, a
New York pbvaloiao, made her debut on the
stage of the Fifth Avenue Theatre a* the
Thanksgiving matinee, acting Julia in “The
HunohbiCk” with considerable success. Her
effort is very kindly dealt with by the critics of
the daily press.
This from the Chicago Tribnne: '’It is said
that three thousand ac ors are out of
employment in England. Let them come on at once.
Jack Haverly is organizing seventy new companies to play through the United States, New
Zealand and AfgbauistaD, and he wants talent.
The lowest price he pays to any performer is
$250 a week, throwing in board and railroad
fare.”
Lawrence Barrett and his company, going
East, and the Holman Opera company going
West, had a narrow escape in the collision of
the two trains on the Oreat Western Kailway
at Winona, Midd., last Sunday.
They were
badly shaken up, but none were injured.
Each of the boxes at W Hack’s, on the occasiou of the Gilbert benefit, i3 to be sold for
$100. The price of reserved seats will probably
bci {Dcrea9ed to $2. The performance will begin at 1 o’clock in the afternoon on Dec. 5, and
last between fonr and five hoars.
“That Lass o’ Lowrie’s (Marie Gordon’s
play) which drew an average of only a couple
of hundred people nightly in Philadelphia, was
received by an immense audience on i's first
presentation in New York on Monday night.
The critics condemned the composition of the
play, but predicied that it would b3 successful,
and a big week’s business proved the truth of
the prediction.
Mr Lester Wallack has no intentioa of making a starring tour this season, his own house
requiring his attention. After “My Son,”
which will follow “Oar Club,” Mr. Steele
MackayeV'In the Dark” will ba brought out.
Mr. Wallack will not act in it, but will probably come forward in a play in which he has
been seen b3forp, and later on will be seen iu
two new roles.
The seats for the opeia Monday night in-

received a severe injury to her left side by the
earth caving in.
In regard to the case of Jason Scribner, under indictment for murder, it has been concluded by Judge Libby that as a speedy trial was
not urgent the case should stand for trial at
the regular term, to bs held in March next.
A reward has been toffered by the National
Board of Underwriters for the arrest and conviction of the person who set fire to the him of
Rufus Ellis in West Watervi'le.
Moose are getting troublesome on the Upper
Kennebec and parties have been obliged to kill
a number of them.
Mr. Morrill, editor of the Gardiner Journal,
who was injured erae time since by being
thrown from a carriage is recovering

Is

DOLLIE BJDWELL

story by George Merrill, carriage trimmer, and
in the lower by Thaddeus Lewis, of the firm of
Lswi9 & Whidden. It was supposed to have
caught around the f urnace in the cellar. The
fire burned off the gas pipe, hut a well directed
stream from a steamer quickly extinguished

Pythian Uniform—The Supreme Chancellor of the Supreme Lodge,
Kuights of
Pythias, has authorized the promulgation cf
the uniform rank in the order. The uniform
consists of black coat, cut military style, single

_

If Blind Tom meets with his deserts he will
draw a large audience to the Portland Theatre
Wednesday night. An exchange says:
■'It is easy to explain why Blind Tom for
nearly twenty years has startled the musical
and critical world by his performance on thn
piano, Dm now ne does it is a problem that is
not likely to be solved this side of
eternity
Last evening he was in fine humor aDd
played
at his best, giving not only repetitions of such
works as the “Kbapsodie Hongroiee,” “Trovatore,’’ Pleyel’s Hymn with variations, and national melodies of different countries, hat introducing novel and startliug effects of his own.
Two or three of his original songs were full of
exquisite beauty, and his composition descriptive of the Battle of Manassas lost none of its
freshness or quaintnessfrom the fact that it has
been heard scores of times before. As a musical phenomenon, without other intelligence
than that which is conveyed from a single organ in his brain to his ten fingers, Blind Tom
is undoubtedly the most remarkable
pianist in
Christendom.”

he has suffered in the last font years,

in

Rev. Geo. W. Bicknell lectures in Ruckland
this evening on “Easter Service.’’
The lecture ad ertised to be delivered last
evening by Dr. 8. C. Gordon, before the Young
Men’s Christian Association,
is
postponed,
owing to the storm, until Wednesday evening,
Deo. 4th.

BUND TOM.

Fire on Cedar Street.—The alarm from
box 26 at 10 p. m,, yesterduy, was caused by
fire iu the house ou Cedar street, between Cumberland and Oxford, occupied iu the upper

being

NOTES.

Review,

Hon. Sidney Washburn of Hallowed, now at
tbe Washburn borne at the Norlands, Livermore, is quite 111 from tbe effects cf a paralytic
shock. This is the fourth attack from which
feeble health since the first.

among the most attractive entertainments ever
plaoed before a Portland public. The two
which will be given Wednesday and Thursday
evenings, should crowd Grand Army Hall.
Mr. Bolles’ lecture on “London and the Art
Treasures of So Kensington,’’ announced for
Thursday evening is postponed. Due notice
will be given.

less

May.
September. ..

Personal.
The 101st birthday ot Aaron McKenney of
Biddeford occurs on the 21st inst.
May Belle Sherman will walk in Portsmouth,
N. H., a week from next Wednesday, unless

admirable treatment. The doctor’s European
lectures, illustrated by the stereopticau, are

the concert had been
engineered by an association with tbe pluck and
energy of the
Union. The sale of seats will
-Ajrmy and Navy
^eminence
at Stockbridge’s at <1 a.
m„ to-morrow and we should
sugeest all who desire choice
of locatieu to bs on hand. The
Music Tr.de
one

Statement oi

in.

BOLLKS’S LECTURE.
Fsw lecturers are the equals of Rav. Dr.
Bolles either in happy selection of topic> or
DR,

The king of violists should bs
greeted with a
crowded bouse at City Hall
Thursday night.
The musical people of course will desire to
be
present, and the price of the tickets have been
placed much lower than we bad reason to expect, lower than would have bsen possible un-

all necessary nurses, &c., ba provided, subject
to the. approval of the board of health.
A paper from the lower board was concurred

the

man

§4 to $3.

IN BOARD OF

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

dtt

NEW YORK STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION and carried at a margin or one per cent.
First-clans stock privileges issued which frequently
Send for
pay 10 to 20 times the amount invested.
circular, cr call on BUCK & CO.. Bankers and Brokers, 7 Exckaage place, Beslan.
oo21
eodSm

Consumers of Wood will And It to their advantage
call at
■ 9 FLIMI STREET,

to

where no keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of tbe best quality; also bird and soil wood slabs and
edglDgs for Kindlings sawed and delivered to enter.
no20tf
iUuRKK afc FILKETT.

Wonderful.
foot and out of their way to relate
go
PEOPLE
to their friends the wonderful cures
Syrup of
on

Cedron has made.

It cure. Goughs, Colds, Croup.
Catarrh, Asthma, Brenehitls, and all disea>ea of the
Throat, Cheat aud Lungs, All druggist* sell It. 23
cents and 9L0O,
noSfdlw*

AGRICULTURAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Vutoilai Fawb.

Tremendous

nn.f

for ns what otherwise would have been a fine
Chicle. Therefore it is belter to allow the
Chicks to rnn at large until fully feathered,
When they will have attained their maturity
for the season and are in a condition to take
on fat
Cocks shonld not be herded together iD
large numbers, as their pugnacious propensiries prove • serious drawback to their improvement. They should be kept out of sight

end

hearing of the hens and fattened as rapWiy as possible. In this manner cocks can be
Qede tolerably fat. Feed them on sifted corn
meal, well scalded, with a little salt and cay-

enne pepper Intermixed. The mnsh should
not be toe thick. Fed In this manner, tur-

keys

will fatten rapidly when in a fit condition, hut turkeys are too large birds to confine. This method is to be preferred to the
feeding of whole grain, as it digests more
vapidly, end consequently does not draw on
the strength of the birds. A diet containing
oily matter fattens them rapidly. Scraps,
potatoes boiled and pulverized with suet
Chopped end mingled throughout, famish a
food that confined birds will devour greedily.
Good sweet, fresh-ground corn meal should
be the staple; condiments serve to whet the
and render it more keen. Hard
appetitecorn
ts preferable to other sorts for
tteulcg purposes.
Demestic fowls are attached to their homes
and impatient of removal. They will often
pine in confinement, with a loss of appetite,
especially if they have been well fed while at
large. I do not like tbe Idea of close confinement for fattening purposes and always find
my birds plump and with sufficient fat while
at large. Indeed the pDllets and heDs are
often too fat for table use. It is the quiet,
composed condition, and the long run towith the right quality and quantity of
id administered at the proper time and
with
clean roosts, that cause the poulplace
try to look finely. Fine birds and good keeping is the rnle to govern the yards; badly fed
and ili-cared for poultry wilt never look well,
no matter how well or how true they be bred.
When tbe fowls become full-leathered, if well
kept they will soon rid themselves of vermin.

Sllow

hard, tbe
birds ats continually dressing and arranging
them. They pick and dust off all tbe vermin
hunting them ont of their lurking places and
relieving themselves. A bird that is iDlested
me

piumage or

wallows, but mopes from morning till night,
lad grows thinner ever; day.
Wnen fowls are confined to fatten, the
business should be done in a week or ten
days at the farthest. If allowed to remain
for a longer time they lose appetite and consequently a loes of flesh fellows. There is no
ingredient prepared and mixed with the food
of fowls that Is more beneficial than the free
•se of cayenne pepper. It gives strength and
tone to the system. It is better not to employ too mnch of the ground mixture prepared and put up in tin boxes, for sale at
•tores and apothecary shops, but use that
Crown in the home gardens. It is the pure
•rllcle and contains nothing injurious, whereas the purchased one includes more or less
fed paint and other foreign matters that are
injurious. The small cayenne pepper is very
prolifie, and one pod will season a quart of
drink,—Carr. Country Gentleman.
■B Sailing Hay.
|JOu the subject of salting hay, the following
•tatement was made by Mr. Bridgman, at a
little meeting of the Elmira farmer’s club;
“Many years ago it was my practice tosprinkle#alt on the mow as the hay was drawn iD,
I noticed the cows inclined to scour,

Sd
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preserving

a

We cannot say that we do this with good grace but simply and solely
We have manufactured and stocked our
for our own protection.
FIVE LARUE S I'OKES with an IMWENsE QUANTITY of Clothing,
in anticipation of a large fall BUSINESS; the unusual mild weather

this winter

stamp.

Portland, Me.

Wanted.
operators on Straw braid sewing

EXPERIENCED
machines. Address
L. R. BATES

^“Particular attention eiveu to collections, Insolvency and Commercial litigation.
ocl0d6m

GEORGE

& CO., Westboro, Mass,
d3w*

pAfarHpil

liac

fho

at

nneitul hnuinoGG

BOOK, containing fifty dollars

POCKET

aiuV

m.

Attorney-at-Law,
OFFICE,

100

we

~

in

nuarat-n

What

AT

Commissioner for Maine.

manner.

Il .ir HlaiiraH.es Made

toOrd.r and Old Ones
Renovated.

351 1-2 CONGRESS STREET.,
3d door above Oak, ap stairs
oc26eodtf
Portland, Oct. 26th, 1878.

pleasant rooms, and good board. Prices
NICE
maaerate.
25 Myrtle Street opposite City
no23dtf

TO LET.
To Let.
PL k AS AN t KENT of six rooms, be
Dug© and
at 59 Spruce street; odo of five rooms No.
S. D. KNIGHT,
street, Sebago water.
dec2dtf
59 Spruce street,

———---

Parlor and two
in a
1638.

without

WE OPEN THE BALL
Grey Overcoats,

ge street.

$2.00.

Cut!

We have in stock about TWENTY-FIVE Young men’s frock co ts
and vests, sizes from 33 to 35, made of imported goods, bound with
the finest br»id, lined with Italian lasting, and cost to make from
$13,50 to $16.00 each; we shall close the lot at

apr2

UD

Coroner

$1.00 FOR

A GOOD GREY

•

PANTALOON,

5.00 FOR A FANCY MIXED CA8SIMERE SUIT,
OR A SUIT AND OVERCOAT FOR JUST 7.00.

EXCHANGE STREET.

Plttee cto

room

Builder*,

Boys’

Jbl.

TFTolt?. TVT■ 1 x-,
CONGRESS STREET.
Office hours—9 to 11 a. m., 2 to 1, 6 to 7 p. m.
no26
dtf

T*J■

CIO

Aretas Shurtleff,

Store opposite Post Office, now
occupied by Maher & Co. Second
floor of same building,now occupied by J. Casteli. Jr. Also, house
No. 11© Krackett street. Inquire ol

BOND DEALER,
1VO.

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.
172 Middle Street,

It

194 MIDDLE STREET,

n nnn

nosf

uonffress
O

-I I

'|

r
Though simple in composition. it is believed to be

Toothache J
dec2

good location,
Deering street, has
ten rooms; Sebago. gas, hot and cold water
HOUSE
all
wash
in

4.00

-1.
UreeD Street, between Congress and Cumberland Streeis, c Dsisiing of a block of t»o2J story
Houses, built in 1875, Mach bouse ananged for two
families. Sebago and good drainage. Luge lot of
land, 159 feet in depth Will be sold low to close an
estate. Apply to E G. PATTERSON. Dealer in
Real Estate, 379J Congress Street.
oc22

Co.,

The new and thoroughly built
house f) Ellsworth si. Very pleas,
anily situated; in the healthiest
part ol <h* city. The best bargain
in tbr marbet this season.
Apply on the premises.
i. a. AVEKILL.

_

No. 6 TO on I ton Street.

DAVID J30YO.

Wehave disposed of our stock of Chandlery and
Stores to Franklin YeatoD, who will continue
business at No 6 Moulton Street, to whom we
would recommend our former customers.
(S-gned) V LA I ON & BOYD.
November

MOne

30,1878._dec2dtl

Plants of every description very low.

Choice Flowers
For Parties and Funerals at lowest rates.
W1I. HORTON fit NON.
■ 39 Exchange Si
Oreenhonses at Allen’s Corner, lie log. my28tf

JTlORTUAUEE’g SALE.

oc^_
237

Lot 35x100.— Any
gooi judee of real estate will pronounce this a
bargain. Apply to F. G PATTERSON, Dealer in
Keal Estate, No. 379J Congress sireet.
no!3utf

Portland, Me

Rooms,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
PRopRisron.
_

The stock of

FOR SALE.

Millinery and tbe Fixtures in Store
NO. 339 CONGRESS G REET,
ormerly occupied by Downing & Henry, Is offered
Wu be sold altogether with good will, or
if **“■.
, nv
part of the .took win be sold cheap for
cash.

ijl,
M,Iff

Albert Clarence now lying at
r»®c?,oonV
Beak’s
wharf, Enquire ot
E. FREEMAN,,
-*>Aibh
117 Conunerelal 8t., Portland, Mo.

Now' owned by the Propiietor of

DR. NORMAN’S

FOOT

SALVE.

The Sure Cure for Corns, asd Infallible
Remedy for Runions* 8ore and Inflamed Joints and Chilblains.
A
am

STEEL PENS

of

superior English make : famous for durability and
elasticity; great variety of styles suited to every kind
of writing. For sale by dealers generally.
KNT Y-FIVJE assorted samples for trial, in-

U
on

”

AND
receipt of

“FALCON”

Twenty-five Cents.

138 and 140 Grand St.. New York.
■

RffllMR D1W

R|)|)l,
(FORMKRLYJOHNSON’S.)

This popular saloon having boon
1
refiitcd
painted, is again open
to the public.
The pry sent nro*
prietors will endeavor to
liberal paironage heretofore bestowed ond propose to
increase its

meri|Pihe

popularity by generally reducing
while fully mainIJ'f ***' the,oort<
taining
quality and quantity.
“CHANGE STREET.

mats9

HOltSES. ;
|
SALE

STABLE

franklin

RUFUS

great many people may think it strange that I
so much mouev iu bringing
before the

►pending

sold at so low a price that it hardly warran's so
rnueh advertising.
The reason I do this is because
I know from experience how much a person suffers
trom a coru or other disease ol the feet, and I think
it my duty to make known to the suffering community as much as it >s in my power to do, the true
value of this F«®tM**lr#*, that they may experience
the relief that I did trom its use some two years ago. I
had been suffering at ihat time for several months
from a hard com, which was so paintu' at times that
it was almost unbearable, when Dr. Normas, a Chiropodist, came to my place of business and offered me
the sa've to sell; but l took no stock in
it, as I had
□ever beard before of a
salve that had been used
with perfect success for diseases of the feet only. He
influenced me to have it applied to my corn as a
guarantee of its worth; the first morning after it
was used I was surprised to find that all the soreness
had disappeared, and in a week’s time the corn
:ame off itself.
Finding with what success it worked
in my case, I bought a quanity of the Salve and offered it to my customers, who used it f<>r all the
liseases for which it is recommended with like remits. I finally bought the right and formula from
Dr. Norman, and now offer it to the public generaly at a price within the reach of al', trusting that by
ising it as directed that thev will experience the
;reat benefit that I did from its use.

Price, 23 Cents

a

Box.

BA. NORMAL’S FOOT HALVE
sold bv all Druggists, or sent to any address on reeipt of price. Prepared by
GEO P FARRINGTON, Pharmacist)

8

Will until

office of the wonderful Aerated Oxygen treatrllE
ment, also the celebrated J. Clawi-oii Kelly medibeen

removed to No. BO Exchange Street,
’bis change has been necessiated by reason ol the
irgo and constant demand for these remarkable
Bmedies.
no2ldtt
ums ua9

street.

RAID.1 88

JE. N. FRESHMAN At BROS..
ADVERTISING
W. Fearth

AGENTS,
Street, Cincinnati, #

above,

p.

half the rata ol

Freight tor the West by thoPenn. R. It., and South
ly connecting lines forwardod free of Commission.
PASS AO K TBS HOLLARS
For Freight or Passage apply to

B. B. SAUIPSON, Agent
IAIm. Wharf Ro.lv.

to

re-

*°*

°

as

marked

on a

plan of lots

on

Melbourne

Marshal^ and recorded
rn??K«Hra^nu>y.A*
^'“P'an book No.
S
aDfl.5eg,8tryof
thence from
these two bounds to extend
ly by said Floyd's line

loouii

on one aid* ami

in
I:

soutbeaster-

«ai

>

l.»

v

glue seven ty-sU feet mure or
l«99
*°,d by Would to Kensmllaer Ureely and’
y’ **l>er deed recorded in said'

me oi nor

!?,'ani)
i«!lv

Keg*

described land
A. P. Marshall's
in a deed irorn
5aid ^latbew Adams dated Dec, ru** 11374, and recorded In said
Registry In
book 416, page 334, to wb,ch deed and records
refer-

being a portion of lot No. 134 in said
plan, and the same land described

n„c.t,8 .made.,for ? mote rrarticular descnpiion.

°°-c>_

On

and

after

dlawlwT

Oct. 9H>. f§yx,
leave Cantou at 3.00

Leave Portland (G. T. Railway) at
p. in., Mechanic Falls 3.15

m.

Close stage connections for Dixfield. <£c.
oclldtf
1. WASllBUKN, JR., President.

KALLROAD.
obtained/or Invmtors, in I hr l-nikTstaten^Omoda.
and Europe, at reduced rates.
With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the

On anU After Jlondny.
Oc t.
INFS trains «ili LEA V fc
inti BUM'ion
.t 6.15, 8.43 s. m., 3.43 p. ui., arriving
*i Best on 10.4f a. m., 1.30, 8.15
Returning
p. m.
eave Boston at 7.30 a. m„ 12.3*, 3.30 p. m., arriving
It Portland 12.10,3.10,8.CU, p nr.
For Scarborough Bench and Pine Polui
md Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8.43, a. m.,
1.15, 5 30 p m.
For Vaco and Hiddeford at 6.13, 8.43 a. m.,
1.15, 3.45 and 5.30 p. in.
For Heuucbuuk at 0.13, 8.43 a.
in, 3,45, 5.C0 p.

lulled States Patent Office, tee are aUe to attend to all
Patent Business with greater promptness and
despatch
Ices cost, than other patent
attorneys, who areata
stance from Washington, anti who have

"^Jcokh.ano

to

Andover and Lowell

t

6.15, 8.45

a.

inventions and Patents are invi'ed to send
for
Guido for obtaining Intents," which
copy of our
sent free to any
address, and contains complete instructions how to obtain Patents, and other
valuable
matter.
We refer to the German- American Xational
Bank,
J>. C.; the Royal Swedish, Nor*
wcgian, and Banish Legations, at Washington; Uon.
Joseph Casey, late Chief Justice V. S. Courtof Ckumsto the Officials qf the C. S. Patent Office, and to
.vm*tr *<* and Members qf Congressfrom
Stale.
tn new

u

•s

Washington,

every
audress: LOl IS 11 AGUE It A Co.% Solicitor*
Patents
and
at
Le
of
Attorneys
Broil Buiidsng
Law,
*
Washinifton, U. C.

3.43

m.,

For ftocfaeaicr. Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. in., 3 45 p. m.
For Vlaucheatri and Concord (via Newnarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m., 3.45 p. m., (via Law
’'
enoej at 8.45 • ib.
The 3.45 p, m. train from Portland does not
slop at
.carborough Beach, Pine Point or Did Orchard

FOR
if a twenty by
*r and independent

Portland

a. m.

The
at

3 45

Boston

r.

m.

with

J* V£u*h
Il,clleu
Wem
lowest

Lnd

«• all Points Sontk
rate*.
on Boston St Maine road connect witt
running between fortlandand BanMt, Desert, Mac las, East
St.John and balitax Also, connect port
with
Trank trains at Grana Trunk Station. ano
Centra) and Portland Si Ogdensbnra trains at

I

U

f

0T*

steamers
;alai8,
( Irand

\ laine
'vantftt

Station.

All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh*
tents.
First class Dining booms at Portland,
7 ransler Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
JA8. T. FUKilEb, Gen. bupt.
___

8* H, 8TEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
0C5

dtf

low Boat with Tonden.
air and Circulating Pnmos
dso. No. 4 Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and dock
ise; also, all the Sea Cocks aid Valves ro Condenser
teel Crank Shalt and Pin: also. Pusev *
six feel, eight riches in
lates. Bunker Covers, and Bit Heads
Ererv
bine in first class order just Irnm the
ondenser with atiaobmeuts alone cost 8repair
low ,i ,,W
.ut into Boat
All the ab ,ve
eady to bo put into instant use. Will be
p„w
1' or further particulars
or cash.
communicate with
JAMES -M. ANDhEWS.
novldt
Bl-deforu, Ma ne.

J'heel

mi

Trains

Machinery

twenty inch

Horning Train* will lenr* Kenarbunk

or

SALE I

The Engine, Boiler and

ieach.

at 7320
J iwn,iM,0m ,Por*Iani'
connects
11 rail lines tor JJew York.

therefore
We make vrxhml

associate attorneys

furnish opinions as to patentability, free of charge, and all who are interestsl

Welle, No Berwick Halnaon Falls,
Fall*, Hover, Newurnrket, Gxein
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence

>. m.

employ

vary examinations and

For
Great

Line.

m.

Adams

*5®

?lS£!JW|»lh,

-J

at 10 a.
Insurance one
sailing vessels.

sail

afo>esaid,
deem the following described
mortgaged real estate.
viz.: A certain lot of land with the
buildings thcre•boated
in
2?»
Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the southerly side of Melbourne street, and bounded as follows:
Commenciog
southerly side line of said Melbourne sireet in
the division line of laud
owned by .Mo-es
formerly
Gould and Cardiner Kloyd; thence to extend
northeasterJy by tbe said line of said stieet tony feet, to

__

PiSILADELPHIA

delphia,

description.

in equity "Mdi
k^'8?^11 Jho6 01ri*ht
the attachment

FALL AltKANGETIENT.

street_

From Dong Wharf, Hoston, 3 p.m i
From Pine Street Wharf, Phils.

ine parallel with the
westerly line of s lid Notes*
land, about eventy-six fett to land now or
formerly owned by R. Greely and E
N
Greely; tbeuce northeasterly by paid GreelyV land
t0
tbeu«’e
,an‘l;
northwesterly
^J0**8*
by said Noyes8a.ld
land to tbe point begun ar, being a
IMrt or lot No. 13*t according to a plan made by A.
P. Marshall for Mo*es Gould and
ale.; recorded in
Cumberland Registry of Deeds in plan book 1, and
meaning the same land described iu a deed trotu R.
Greely and al. to Mathew Adams, recorded m said
Registry of Deals, book 372, page 516, to which deed
ana deeds therein referred to and said
records and
plan thereof, relerence is made lor a more particular
*

car

BOSTON & MAINE

BO 8TON

Wharfage,

m.
a.

1,31p.m., Lewlsion 2.15

beyond

■

convexed by Kliphalet Clark to John E.
Noyes on or about May 4tb, 1S66: thence runnlag
pouthwesterly on tbe southerly line o said Melbourne street, Forty feet; theDce
southeasterly on a

in.

—----

Vineyard

IV©

followd

Leave Grand Trank Depot,
Fortinau a 7.30 a. m. anil

Trams
JgS?ffg??^lPaNM!n»sr
10 00 a. m.

Wbari

teare each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’/

1878.

RAIIjROAD.

and THU Its DA V, at 6
P. M. and leave Piet 38 East River, New York
ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, a: 1 P. 31.
These cteamers are atted up with Sue accomo
datious tor passengers, making this a wry conven■ent and comfortable route tor travellers between
New York and Maine
During the Summer months
these steamers will touch at
Haven on
their passage to and trom New York. Passage, inouding State Room $4 Meals extra. Goods ie
ued
Portland or New York forwarded to
destination at once For further Information ai,t,lv to
HENKY FOif, General Agent, P tlanu
J. P. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R„ New York,
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Bxob vnge
dec16tf

-1HD

being the time of the attachment of fhe same on the
original writ, in the action cn which said execution
was obtained
to redeem the following
described
mortgaged real estate, viz.:
A parcel of land wirb ibe
situathereon,
buildings
te1 in Porrland, in the
Couuty of Cumberland, and
bounded as follows: Beginning on the
south-e^sierly
b^^elbournf street at tbe northwesterly corner
of land

aDd
1878t thiS tw"nly'tifth l|ay ol NovemKumford Falls & Buckfield ber>^<iDt
GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheiff.

Steamship Company
further notice, leave Franklin

and will be sold bv pohllc
the highest bid ler on SATURDAY,
twenty-eighth da> of December, A. D. 1*78, sc
one o clock In the
afternoon, at tne Sbertd’s office iu
rorti^Du, in said County, ad tbe rights in equity
which Mathew Adams of
Portland, in said County,
had on the twenty first
dayot March, A. D. 1878. at
three o clock and forty-live minutes iu the
afternoon,
tbe

Lowell ao({ Bohcod, at Ayer Iciuclioi
foi Fitchburg and tee West via Kloonuc
Tunoc* itiur, at Worcester with Bostor
& Albany Railroad tor New York at Futnau. with
B>ston & Philadelphia Exprest
Line” fDi Philadelphia, BaUiuaorr *nc
\% ris»»‘n«3nn, ai New Loudon with Norwich Lint Steamers, due at Pier No. 40
N«*'»h Risen', New York, at 6.00 a. ru
5.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed tor Rochester and Way Stations.
Ttalns leare Kocnestei ai « 45, il.CO a. m,, and 8.50
p. m
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m.t 1.15
and Il.CO p. m.
Close connections made at iTcaibrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central
K.K, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand • runs R It
SUNDAY TRAINS Leave Preble Street Station at i‘J.33 •*. JH., arriving at Rochester at
2.30 p. m., at Boston 5,40 p. m. and at Worcester 6.(0 p. m., connecting with Bosion <& Albany R. It. for New York and the West, Leave
Worcester at 7 00 a. m., Rochester 10.30 and
arriving at Preble Street 12.2U p m.
oc7dtf
J. M. LUNT, Supt.

Semi-Weekly Line to Xew York.
Stearcsera Eleanora & Franconia
Portland, ever, MONDAY

Sheriff’s Kale.

Cumberland, ss.
on execution
rjtAKEN
L auction to

Accommodation for Worcester, with
tor Boston via Nashua and Lowed
Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m.. (connect
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashat* 11.47 a. in., f >»vei
12.15 p. m., Bouton 1.15 p. m., Aye* Juno
lion 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
%V orcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains South and West.
l*CO I‘ 1?1 Steamboat Express for New
l.cndoo. Tbiough Car tor Lowell nod
Boston
Connects at Kochestei for Ua*
tci and 4«rcai Falls, ai
Eppin& for Nlanchrnei aue Concord, at Nashua fji

Railroad V\'u«rf,
E. CUSHING, Apslstant Manager.
Portland. Nov. 9,1878.
no91tf

Maine

ON and after Nov. 5th, will leave the
East side of Custom House Wharf tor
Jones and Trefetben’s and Bog Island
Landings at 8.45,10.43 a. m., 1 45, 4.45 p m.
dtt

Leave Preble 8t. Station at 7.10 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

(except Bar Harbor,) arriving in Portland same evening usally connecting with Pullman night train
for Boston.
The steamer “City of Richmond” will be witbrawn
from the Bangor Route November 11th, and afier
refitting will take the Lewiston’s olace about December 1st. a* a winter boat, running maria n«
winter.
For further particular* inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Geo. Ticket Agent.

Steamship

REMOVED.

as

18,

r,aM a®

Portland and Boston steamers
Will also leave U R WHARF every Friday evening at to o’clock, ior i?I«tch*n*pori, touch
ing at Rocklana, Castine Deer Isle Sedgwick, South
West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Millbridgeand donesport.
Returning, will leave IVlachiagpori every iVflon-

Tourist,

m.

NOVEMBER

DESERT
MACHIAS.

Lowest

at

s

f™

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Jl,
tlirorgb

Points West
Rates.

CAPT. C. II. KNOWLTOX,

__

7.30

all

Steamer

R. R. Station, Portland, at
arriving in Boston at 1.15

J. M. HINT, Snpt.
J. W. PETF.RS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
ly2udii

MT.

Si o'clock, touching

BOSTON.

TRV THE NEW ROUTE !

l. 00 p

to

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
R. Offices, Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres't E. R. R.
JAS. T. FI7RBER, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R,
ocl5
dtf

Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
at 8.10 a. m. and 5.35 p m,. arriving in Port-

WM.CRANE.
GEOROE APPOLD,

across Boston.

secured in

Boston,

The Steamer LEWISTON,
Capt Cuas Deering, wifi
leave Railroad Wharf, toot ol
Slate Street every Tn« M<fay
Greoiun at Kf o’clock,
commencing November 12tb, lor Bangor, touching
at Koctiluad, Hamden, tzineef uviile
Bel
ln#i, Se«iMj)ort, Maaoy Point, llncksjiorl,
\% inter port nod ilumpden.
Returning will leave llao*or every Tburadoy
morning niO o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland about 6 p. m., connecting with

«i

Trunk
and l.i 0 p, m.,
6.35 p. m.

land at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p.

ARHAN G-EMENT8.

dny VIoruing

Tickets

RETURNING,

PORTLAND, BIAItrOK & MACUI1S

310 Ehm-i Mi reel, Mnl*m, Iflxgi.

Wholesale agents for Maine, W. F. Phillips &
oPortland; William E. Mann, Bangor.
oc25
d3m

dfcf

__

*1

Wharf.

U*TBIi fUatHER nOTU'E

No. 7 Howard street.

the

middle Street.

I*22'10

7.30 a. m.
p. m. and

Through M1U oi lading given by the above Burned
agents.
Passage $12.30.
For freight or passage to Norfolk,Baltimore,Waeb•gton, or other intormation apply to
B. SAMPSON, Agsnt,
..t.
nov2dtf
53 Central Wharf, Jbostun,

BANGOR,

AND

BAIL,

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
6 15, 8.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 8 43
a. m., 3.45 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car
at 2.15 a. m. every day except Monuay.

Daily.
Having Grand

Buisn (Siren every TXKSBAi
and SAXiMRBAy.

FALL

House and I ot tor HI J7.y

HOUSE

R.

including transfer

Two Through Trains each Way

STEAJIB BOAT CO.

au5dtf

TAYLOR & CO.
IVISON, Sole
BLAKEMAN,
Agents for
U. S.

ood2mXTh&3

Health Lift

PORTLAND

across Boston.

$8 to New York $8

Vi ^;I

BETWEEN

Freight .orsv&rdad from Norfolk to W ashiugtoc ant
uezaudria by stearaer Lady of the Lake,
Freigh'
orwsraed troth Norfolk to
etersbur* ann meh
nond, and 7a. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in ’he
ioulh, C. P. Gaither, Agent, 240 W asbingtcn fie.
lost on.
To all points or North and South Cardins.
by 3e».
mard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Lini
fohn S. Daly, Agent,222 Washington «reet, Bostor
And to ail points in the West by Baltimore A Ohle
B. R., M. W. CaviGon, Agent, 212 Washington stroet
di'ston.

FOR

including Transfer

NO CHANGE OF CARS

or

Pens, by mall,

« MARS TON,

Old Witch Doukc, .Salem (Built in 1G3I.

Si' V7 co >4an ou brst class Keal Estate
%|
*11.Vr h
to x
Security, In Portland, or viKents collected, taxeB paid, &c on Comcinity
mission Apply to F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer in
Eaal Estate. 379* Congress Street.
noseo itf

Gas and Kerosene Stores,
Burners,
Globes, Shades, Regulators,

Street

READ THE FOLLOWING.

i k V’

of every description,

Exchange

No. 258 HUDDLE ST., over II. II- Day’s
Having bought Dr W. R Johnson’s practice and
gond will he agreeing not to practice dentistry
ag;dn, 1 shall be p»eised to wait upon bis patrons,
ano all others iu need ot first Cass work at low prices
Ether and Nitrous Oxide Gas, administered with
safety, to extract teeth.
oclldly

Frans

AND

Portland, Aug. 5. 1B7S.

GAS FIXTURES

CLEVELAND

DR. C. J. CHENEY,
Surgeon Dentist,

FA8SETT, Architect,
dealennuil Bloch Exchange Street.

celebrlted°

tbe

dtflw*

V. H.

the citizens of Portland

tei^B1ofGastF,ttTng"tartiCle8COmieCtedwUl1
Also Water Fitting
promptly attended to.

at 548 CONCirOESS S
corner of oak *t.
Madame has a syrup that cures all humors and is
proven ive of vellow fever and all other fevers.
Those taking the syrup will not be troubled with
lindness, pneumonia or consumption.
rooms

both ot the elegant Brick Dwelling
Houses on the corner ol Pine and Carbon
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and are open
inspection.
For particulars apply to

Exchange Street,

er member of tbe late firm is authorized to
adjust
the matters of the late iirm and to sign the him
name in liquidation.
JOHN YEATON.

of

Transfers across Bos*

SOUND LINE STEAMERS,

SS.OO 2

until 4

Dollars,

ton both ways.

Boston and Return

First Clue Steamship.
JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE.

Including

9

STGAIISfilP G1HB

SALE.

The School Sou]Boot

THE

Oor’pr

has returned and taken

JnW1__dtf

CAROLS.^z,

WBy

Dissloulion.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
stvle of Yeaiou & B iyd is this day dissolved
by mutual consent. Parties indebted to and owing
tbe concern are
requested to adjust accounts Elth

__dli^

For Bale I

rhur

_

and

Physician
Rheumatism,

oc23

Holiday Music Books.

dtj

CM Argus Office.

Rea< Estate for Male.

—

ocl9

The Wonderful Seer, Elealiu

an* day after 10 o’clock a. m
further particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO
BedlOtf
126 Commercial St.

STREET.

Refreshment Rooms

dim

For Eleven

■

Norfolk, Baltimore & W&s&ingtOB

HLIDAHIE EUNICE,

wiih mbs £et; two floors heatfiist class house

THE
Can be examined
For

View Our Stock and Prices!

Railway.

room

For Sale or to Let.
Three Stony Brick House No. 6 Gray Street

BARGAINS

HOUSE,

Co.,) or of
sep2lltf A. R STUBBS, Agent, R.

near

ed bw Furnace
In all respects a
and will be sold at a bargain.
no22dtf
Address

$1.95

n°23_

sailing

RAILROAD

VIA ALL

Haiifaz,

oi

—

VIA

....

surance

HIST AST RELIEF FOR

FOB SALE.

EASTERN

OB

$2.50 !$2.50! 82.5ft!

herst, Pictou, Sammerside, Charlottetown, P. E,
I. Fredericktown, N. B., ana all stations on the In-

day

—

week.

tercolonial

—

Boston & Maine R, R.

Lowell and Boston

•

VIA

$6 To New York $6

Brunswick. Caot. D. S. Hall.
« ■ ii
Iih ni—7-Jm ; Ln,|
c-ry 0f Portland, Capt S.
H. Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State
street, every Monday, and Thursday, at 6 P. M„ lor
Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St, John and EastPTt on
same days, and Portland the nezt morning at 8 A.
M. for Boston.
Connections made at Eastport for Robblaiton.Bt,
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville,
N. S., Shediac, Am-

on

—

OHIiT

On and after Monday, SeptemV ber 23d, the Steamers New

Railway.
affreight received

New York & Return

TO

o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any further information apply at the
Compan v s -ililce, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean In-

REAL ESTATE,

Suits

C. D. B. Fisk 6c

one

of inebest Cough Remedies
extant, having been extensively used, aud highly recommended by members of
the Medical Faculty, in this
and other cities.

for
secured
Dances. Parties. Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtf

floors;

GREAT

ftoam

BATES TO

—TO—

Fare Reduced!!

Ea.tporl, Calais, St. Jsitn, IV. B., Anna,oU.) Windsor and Halifax. N,
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

tbipFpeb

IN

PORTLAND & HESTER R. II.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

JL

Great Redaction

PAY80N TUCKER, 8upV
ocSdtf
Portland, Oct. 7, 1878.

-hrough

AXVXViJ.iT VXXViTXXliXT

EXCURSIONS.

Skowhegan,

Itoul*

Tickets erocored at depots of Boston A Maine anc
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins A Adams’, 22 Ex.
:hangeSt.,andW. D, Little. A Co.’s,49) Exchange.St
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York,
President,
ocl If
dtf

.fs. i rv.

on

OTHER

OTHERS.

KelHwE'te^sl

been

having

Like.

Steamboa Express trains leave Boston from BoiA Providence R. R. Depot dally, except Sunday,
.t 6.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the enirely new and superb Steamer Rhode island, ever]
tfonday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele>
rant and popnlai steamer 8tonington every Tueslay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
always in advance of all other lines. Bag-

J1 A.JUXJ

Through Tickets to all Points South and Weatai
Ijwest rates. Pullman Gar Tickets for Meats and
Bertha at Ticket Odlce
A. P ROCKWELL. Presided.
my27dt»

Lewimon,

.on

{age checked

RETURNING,

Leave Basina at 7.30 a. m., 14.30, and
Malar
7.00 p. m., connecting with
Central and E. & N, A. Ball way lor Si.
John and flaliflax. Pullman Sleeping Car
attached.

Train* leave at 12.30 p. m. and 5.15
p. ai. The train leaving at 11.45 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
AuJunction with a Mixed Train for
burn, Wintbrop and Waterville. The 12 30
p.m. train is the day train and the 11.45 p m
train is the Night Express Train vitb Pullman
Sleeping Car attached; both make close connection
at Bangor for all stations on the E. & N. A.
Railway, and tor Mi. John and Halifax The
11.45 p. m. train makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on Bangor & Piscataquis R K., Boulton, W uoditiock, Ml Aadrew*
Ml Mtephen,
Fredericton, Fort
Fairfield and l;aribon
Fxneugei Train* arrive in Portland at
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.3f ano
8.40 a. m
The day trains from Bangor, Dexter.
Belfast,
Farmington, K. <& L. R R..
and all intermediate stations at 3.32 and 3.37 p.
m. The afternoon trail from Augusta, Bath, K, &
L. R. R. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
train at 1.55 a. m.

information, apply

inside

Car, for
Jay (except

Mondays.)

For Lewiston and Auburn.

FOR NEW YORK.
the Only

N.I3 a. m. nud 3.13 p. m.
Express with Sleeping
Bonos at 4.13 a, aa„ every

Pm«eengcr

dtf

rbls is

Moatk

\APlh Kerwirk

Sight

For iagaita, Klallowell. Gardiner and
UroDawicIi ai 7 00 a m„ 12.35.5.20, 11.45 p m.
For (ioclUanci aim all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. U., and lor l.ewiacoo via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. m
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p. m.
Foi Farmington, Tloumonth, U inihiop
aterville and Water*
Beaddtld, Weal
vllle via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

managers, Philadelphia*

Of ALL

Wnlln

kitnL

Berwick.
Conway Junction fclit I,
Portsmouth
Newbnryport,
Killery.
Cheltca and Boston at
*alem. Lyos

Pmseenger Train leave Portland for Bangor, Oexter, Belfast and Watervillo at
12.30, 12 35 and 11.45 p. m
For “kow brguu ai 12.30, 12.35, 11.45 p. m.

D. D. €. niNk,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,
196 Washington Street. Boston.
Wffl. P. CL1 DE & CO.,

AHEAD

a.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1878.

to

General

PA88ENUER TttAIIOl leau P«r:lai4
for 8carboro’, 8sco, Biddeford, lira-

RAILROAD.

Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb. Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington D. C., Alexandria. Va., Georgetown,
0. C., and all rail and water lines
Dangers of Navigation around Gape Cod voided.

ianli

ARRANGEMENTS.

FALL AND WINTER

Central

Maine

—

Insurance at lowest rates.
For Rates of Freight, or other

7, 1878.

OCT.

Gen. Pass. Agent.
dtf

no20

received at ^ew and Spacious Iron Freight
blouse, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
onnecting with the Cl>d« Steamers, sctlinq
every HONDA Y, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
o Philadelphia Oirect. and connecting at Pbilidelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S.C.,

MEDICAL.

third floor. References exchanged.
Stable To JLet.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. K. T., Daily Press Office.
■'

FBOM

Railroad,

Eastern

DOLLAR

Gen. Manager.

connection with OLD COLONV RAIL-

two

one room on

and all points in the
Northwest. West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
ccidtf

Every day in the week (including Sundays). Special Train leaves Boston at tf P. M., connecting at
Allyn’s Point *ith **steamer “Chv of Boston” or
Hi'ito ,.F V0D Vnrt
«irrivin(T at Pi^r 41). North TLiver. at 6 A. M. Tickets tor sale only at
20 5 Wa»hi-g on street.
Bepnt foot «*f Mo miner siren Boston.
A. C. KENDALL,
CU ARLES P CLARK,

Rnnb

dim

SUITE

$3.00 ASD $4.00.

Cliildren^s

IVolinnnl

of rooms on second floor; plenty ot sunlight, air and water. Heat and gas furmsoed.

Suits that have sold lor $5,00 and $6 00,

SOW

Cnnnl

no8.

dtf

Jel2dtf

and Children’s Garments.
Boys’

*marlldly

REMOVAL!

TOLET.

n

and
o’clock P. ill*

Avoiding Point Judith.

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.

March 11th, 1878.

PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold

Also

and

Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oak 8t.

PLEASANT ROOMS TO LET.

810.00.

Carpenter*

at

X. Canada Detroit, Chicago M'lw.ilire, Cincinnati, Nl. C.ai., Oa»»bn,
Magiu w, Mi. Paul, Malt . ake City,
Dearer, Man Crauci.cn,

VIA ALLIN’S POINT,

Sat-

Tuesday*, Thursdays

aTOJSiJIGTOAl

Douglaty

and will carry on business as

3

oc5_

We have taken many of our $12.00, $13 00 and $14 00 Suits and
marked them down to l he unprecedented price of

County,

BUILDERS.

water, two large closets, at No. 770 Congress
oc23dif
Btreet, will be let to a man and his wife.

Workingmen!

on

—

Boston to New York

mr. ui,

urdays, at 5
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the e*pense and iucouvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.
(^•Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 266 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
J B COYi.£, Jr., General Agent.
dtf
dcc30-76

The undersigned bave this day associated the-u
selves together, under tne firm name

Room to Let.

See What We Are Doing for

Cumberland

of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in tin
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all lionrs.
dlf
Jang

To Let.

A

ioi b

Returning, leave
Boston

Service

GOOD rents, from $5 to $ 13 per month.
All in
good repair. Apply to
oc26dtf
W. W. CARR, 197 Newbnry st.

mills.

for

31 l-'i

buildings
packing, rtorage, or any ordinary business purposes. Apply to
P&LEG BARKER.
no5eodlmo
On Wbarf or 111 State street.

and “Eureka” Woolen

eodtf

MATT ARAMS,
Constable for Portland,

Tbe brick warehouse on Dauforth St.
will be let for the storage of carriages,
sleighs or other light goods f»r tbe season or by the mouth
lusarance effected
if desired. Appiy to
J. S. I'OCGI.ASS, Agent,
217 Commercial Street.
oc29
_e od 2m

PANTALOONS,

v

Freight

House Wbarf, Wbarf
and buildfor Coal and Wood business; also
ON ings suitable
two
tor fish

NESIT.

•

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

JLET.

Custom

ui

Quick Time. Low Rates, Frequent Departures.

TO LET.

$6.00 and $7.00 for Goat and Vest.

uuu iriBByi,

n

ROAD.

FOUR

'JO

“Washington”

UB)

AND

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !

St.,

ONE

On and after Monday, Dec. 2. 1878, the Steamers
JOHN BROOriS or FOREST CITY will leave
Franklin Wharf on Monday*, Weduea-

n

Offices to be Let.
pleasant rooms in Cahoon Block, suitable
for offices Rent five to thirteen dollars per
month. Apply to WM. H. JERIUS, Real Estate
Agent.
no26dlw*
Portland, Nov. 25, 1878.

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IXDIA STi

■.trailed ticket.

—

Green street. Gas
J. C. WOODMAN,
noy27dtt

I^assen^er Offices,
74 JSJLUUAAOE ST.,

NEW YORE & EIJNBMD RAILROAD.

BOSTON,

on

Lewiston Junction.
1.1 p. m from Montreal, Quebec and West.
1 15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.30 p in. from Lewiston and A • burn.
3.30 p in. from 8o. Paris Mixed).
6 p. m from Lewiston and Auburn.

RAILROADS.

Tenement lo Let.
tenement to let
and St-bago. Inquire of
A GOOD
at 1191-2 Exchai

Size 34 to 43, cotton flannel lined, thick and warm.

Cloth made by the ‘‘Dobson,”

PER WEEK.

PSiladeliMa & New England Steamship Line.

BRICK house, centrally located, containing 7
room?, wiih turnace, gas and Sebago. For particulars iDquire of
no<7dtf
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St.

West.
5.3) p. m. for Auburn. Lewiston & South Paris.
ARRIVALS.
8.30 a m. from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at

J.W. RICHARDSON
| Agents
Agt. Providence & Sionington Line,
i»ngfnn
214 Washington St. ( Mft«a
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No. 3 Old State House,
)
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
d4m
nol9

CLYDE’S

A

MEN’S ALL-WOOL

TRIPS

THREE

or

ne*r

P.

Fearful

O. G. PEARSON,
219 Washingt in

CLARK

Cabiort and Uphol.terv Work in the be.

d2w*

Building.

W.

BEAR THIS IN MIND !
Rooms to Rent.
PLEASANT
chambers with
THINK IT OYER!
A
board
private family
City
Hall. Address,
O. BOX
no30d2w*
AND NOTE OUR PRICES !
To Let.

A

Reruru and prepaid tickets at reduced rates to
from all part** of Europe.
App*y to J L FARMER, General Agent for New
Eug'and, N •. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
S^UMgbt Miprling fhcckx iksucd in larnt
to Muit I*r £1 and up«*t»rdff.
dec2
dit

and

for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and

1 30 p. m.

Tho elegant accommodation* for passengers on
these tine ships me uusuipassed by any ships out of
the port of Nee York
Tbeycoomci at Savannah
with the Central E R oi(ie -rgia 'O all points in Ga.
Miss and La., also with railroad and steamAla
boa'S to all points in FLORIDA, delivering heights
With great dispatch.
Staterooms set uied and all information given on
appdeation. or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GKO VONGE, Agt., 409 Broadway, N. Y.

dtf

A gas,
2 Salem

Only

Qoecnsl'* wn.
t attie, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Passengers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R„ at
11.45 p.m. Pullman train Thursday nights to connect
at Halifax Saturday mornings.
The advanced easterly position of Rali'ax as a
part of departure, shortens the ocean passage to
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $8p—Gold, according
to berth; Intel mediate, $40 gold: Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg $:-0; Scauuiuaviau ports, $32

(Mixed).

12.25 p.

EVERY WEDNESDAY.
Steamship •*Gate City,” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY SATURDAY.
Steamship “City of Savannah,” Captain Mallory.
Steamship City of Alacon,” Captain Kempton.

Still continues to make and repair all kinds of

Boarders Wanted.

to-day.

With Men’s Vermont

Hal^^
vi^^

LAW,

JONAS

nunieu.

no27

We will give ONE THOUSAND DOLE ABS to any charitable institution in this state tt the same quality oi goods can be bought for, the
money

no20

Pleasant rooms, good board,
price 83 *0 per week.
SPRING
STREP r, bouse No. 63.

trust to their generosity and patronage to make good our pres*
ent losses at some Inture day,

as we name

The B Iiimore Ifl^M Line sails from
x every alternate Tuesday for Liverpool

a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
w. for Gorham
m for Auburn and i.ewiston.

7.10
8 a,

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
jteam»bips sailing regularly from New York and Saevery Wednesda> and Saturday, viz:

<u*rr».

f

and as follows:

rannah

BOSTON STEAMERS.

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR

and and after MONDAY, Oct 7th,
passenger trains will leave Port-,

M'3^^mFl878,

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

The first-class Iron mail steam-

HAROLD SiTUTU,

BOARD.

THIS IS NOT A JUGGLER’S TRICK, BUT BUSINESS.

same

Speed, Comfort and Safety Combined.

currency.

ST.

Urand Trank II. R. Co. of Canada.

IDO Broadway, Room 70, Sew York City.

NOW WE MUST UNLOAD!
And

EXCHANGE

Formerly occupied by Judge Bonney.

———■—mmmm——^—

i\o matter how great the loss may be.
we lose the public gain !

seiders,

Prompt alien lion given to Collecti"*, Probale Business, &e.
no26eod2m

five
and ten dollar bills and Borne si'yer. The finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at this
office.
no30d3t*

constant healthful condition

TU U. 8. SIGNAL SERVICE.

us

Lost.

of the stomach—the organ of the digestion.
Reduced from 2 50 to
In my experience the great need has seemed
to appear in maintaining healthy action,
And from
to
2.50
keeping their stomachs unclogged aiid free to
digaat the food furnished, artificially prepared,
is it is, daring a great portion of the year. I
Imagine that nine oat of ten of our cattle
that die from causes not understood are the
Victims of what the Irish call “dry murrain,’’
Too numerous to meulion, in every department.
• disease In which the stomach becomes as
bard as a loaf ol bread, and digestion is impeded. I havp cut open the stomachs of cattle
lost In ibis way, and invariably I have found
them inflamed and hard, yielding to tbe knife
at a loaf of bread does. Sume years ago word
was brought me by a neighbor that three or
or fbor of a herd we had at pasture on a distant farm were dead, 1 went to see what tbe
trouble was and I fonud one animal almost
gone, so I waited to see tbe course of the disease.
Tbe animal soon died, and I opened
the stomach, which presented the appearance
PREBLE
CONGRESS
I have described. Altogether five bad died.
dlf
the
cattle out of that field and
We took
drove them nearer home, where such care as
Grand Trunk
they might reqalre could be giveD, and at
one* gave to each animal a quart of linseed
oil with an ounce or two of sulphur thrown
in, and there were no further sigDs of disease
CHRISTMAS
taue to begin to practice Christmas vdsio.
although some of them had evidently beeu
We
recommend:
Dreesler’s
Christmas
ailing. From that day to this my cattle have
The company invite tenders for
I himes (2' cts) 0 beautl ul and easv An
hems,
had constantly a full supply of salt with sul- the
10 sell retreshmets ot the
or Howard’s Tea Ckn-im,. «>r
tight
Is, (20cts),
mixed in with it. We get the sulphur
or Howard’s K ere. Chrisim st
Motion*:
Pori Huron,
following
Carols,
(20 cts), or Christmas Vaicrs (15 ct~), 15
y tbe barrel—flour of sulphur—at small cost saruia, Stratford. KlackRock To
Carols by Waterbnr*; or Ch.i.tm s Selecand mix about one part ot sulphur to tuur of
ronto Cobourg, KiugMon, Corntions ($4 per hundred) containing Five choice
aalt. Cows supplied with this mixture are
wall, Montreal Richmond, Danpieces. A valumie book is « hris'm-s l;»r
not apt to be troubled by garget nor by verols, Old and New, (40 cts.); also 100 other
ville Junction aud rot Hand.
Sis
in
tbeir
wild
state
seek
Cattle
saline
min.
glc Carols, (5 to 10 cts )
The intention is to Iea«e the
springs, tbe waters of which are impregnated
whole ot these refreshment rooms
hyL. O Emerson,
bj sulphur. Copying nature we mix salt
to one person or firm
and lend- Phnrrh
ullUluii fiff'Pirir
has 6 Christmas Anthems, and
Uli: 1 I
and sulphur, giving the cattle free access to
ers should be made
also a complete set of Am hems and Chants for all the
accordingly.
the mixture, and they take it as nature indiTenders will be received up lo Festivals and Services of the year. A line book.
cates the need, the effect being to maintain
the 15 h ot December, 1878
Saint Saess. (Si 00) is a Christmas
For Inrther particulars apply to
UBATOBIO.
the undersigned.
JOSEPH HlfKSnjV,
Keeping Apples in Sand.
General manager.
Uir's High orNormal Schools or tor Seminaries.
Montreal Not. 4th, 1878.
nofidtdeclS
A writer in the London Garden says that
Good instructions and
very good music.
best
finds
fruit
to
in
he
keep
perfectly dry
Enliven ycur fingers for Christmas
•and. He keeps fruit this way all the year
playing
SON’S PIANOFORTE
round. He has had French crabs two years
«C«m ($2.50), the best finger Gymnasium
old. The Catelac pear has remained sound
for twelve months. The fruit must be sound
Any hook mailed post-free, for the above prices.
when stored, and the sand must be quite dry.
OLIVER IU1SOK & CO., Boston.
The chief advantages of packing in sand are
11024eodly&w
the exclusion of aircnrrents, the preservation
from changes of temperature, and the abNOTICE.
Th most convenient place in the
sorption of moisture which favors decay.
Much will depend on the apartment in
The undersigned having taken the store
to
city
Coal
at
is
purchase
your
which the experiment Is tried, a dry or cool
one being best.
This is not a new discovery.
RANDALL
&
mcALLfSTER’ft
No. 128
The Pennsylvania Dutch farmers hare long
new office, No. 78 Exchange St,,
practised this way of keepiBg apples.
Formerly occupied by John Kinsman,
opposite the Post Office.

Gradually, the wiild and ungovernab'e forcts
•f nature are, through science, made of nse to
m>i
Following in the wake of the ingenious
toveo ions for the nee of steam and electricity,
•ones the organization of the U. S. Signal SerIs not wonderful that a system coaid be
vioe.
originated and perfected whereby an operator
•an accurately predict the weather of a distant
Jjoahty? And jet experience proves our "storm
Equally great are ihe
signals" to be reliable.
advances made in the science of medicine
Btep bj step uncertainties and doubts have
The discoveries
yielded to ubsolvte certainty.
•t Barmy and Jamer have been succeeded by
tbs Golden Medical Discovery of Dr. It. V.
Pierce. No longer need people despair because
Noe phyaiciau nas pronounced the lungs unsound. Hundreds of testimonials are on tile in
•he offloe el Dr. Pierce from those who had
aoaadooed all hope, and had been given up to
die by physicians and friends.
Iooipieot consumption, bronchitis, and scrofulous tumors,
speedily, surely, and permanently, yield to the
healing influences of the Discovery. If tbe
bowels be constipated, use Dr. Pierce’s Pleas
ssl Purgative Pellets.
For full particulars
*** ***”'»’■ MamaraaiUG Best,
giVM SWSJ

Gentleman to work ior

LOST AND FOUND.

ii__

P"To Clean Paint.—Whiting and clean
warm water will clean white paint better
than anything we know of. No soap need
he used. Dip the wet cloth in dry whiting,
•nd it will clean the paint without removing
It, as soap is apt to do.

or

noil

af somewhat extensive aerda of cattle, that
the preservation of their health has been
aided by the use of sulphur mixed with the
aalt given them. One great difficulty in tbe
wayot maintaining health in our cattle,
transported as they are from other climates,
to in

Loss

auiu

iich the cattle drank, and it appeared that
they drank a great deal, thirst being created
by the salt In the hay, no doubt, and too
much water affected the cows injuriously.
The practice of salting the hay was abandoned
•nd there was no further trouble by scouring.
Some years ago I saw lhe cows on another
farm near here, in winter, were thin and
•couring, f o I inquired of their owners if he
knew any cause, He confessed he did not.
I asked him 11 his hay was salted, and he said
I advised that it be stored without salt
he next season. He accepted the advice,
and his cattle had no furrher trouble.”
Col. Piolett said: My observation Is that
farm stock shonld have tree access to salt at
•t all times, should never be compelled to
la

LADY

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

1W YORK &SAVANMB LINE.

Voyage.

Shortest Ocean

oi this line sail from Halifax every sUtiirdny
a. iu.,
for « iterpool via Londou-

23 Court Street, Boston.

A
Salary If preferred.
SHUMWAY’S Pub. House,
Enclose

I

the leathers are grown and

Wim vermin seldom dresses

*

LINE

ers

ATTmu » COUNSELLOR,

_

RAILROADS.

On

Law.

FRANCIS fl. LORD,

11028 dtt

this office.

uoffitf

Kther

Wnen

PARTY

By change of style and the use of the money which
they represent. In view of these facts which must be
apparent to all, we now propos to Introduce

body aud disappear entirely when the feathers are ripened. The juicy sheaths and enlarged pustules that hold the embryo shafts,
•ffurd support as well as hiding places
for vermin. The pnstules are tender and

nsinnl/ia

Wanted.
with small capital to take an established
1).
paying business in this city. Address

at

ALLAN

Office in Post Office Building, Portland. Maine
Will attend promptly to business in Cumberland and
York Counties.
ocLCdSm*

Wanted.

Agadual

an/j 1 oaa nf annntitn Affnn

d3t*

dec2

Beyond doubt the weather for the past tw o months
has been most disastrous to the sale ot winter garments. Thousands and thousands of dollars worth of
heavy garments are now piled on the counters that
should have been sold and worn weeks ere this; TO
HOI.D THEME FOR A PROFIT would not only insure
a great surplus of stock to be carried over to another
season, hut also a
a

Attorney

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

1

WILBUR F. LUNT,

A
second-hand Headine Machine
wanted bv the BEBLm
mi.LSCO.

sot until then does the benefit of the food go
to the body In the shape of fat, although the
growth of bone and muscle still continues.
A* soon as a bird is in condition to fatten, it
may be done in an incredibly short time.
Until this period arrives, it is better to allow
the birds to run at large, as they keep themselves more cleanly and the growth is more
and consequently, if not so rapid,
afore certain, and to the purpose. Fowls,
while in a pin feathery state, are more or less
(according to the condition of their roosting
places) infested with vermin, that leave the

AA

__—

Heading Machine Wanted.

It is useless to undertake to fatten poultry
before they have attained their full growth.
Fowls do not get their fnll growth until after,
the second annual moult. It requires all the
Strength of the body to srpport the growing
feathers and afterwards to ripen them, and

■eye, and when in this nndress state, the bird
does not care to wallow in the dust or dress
the plumage to any great extent When in
this abnormal condition U is better to allow
Aril freedom. Any injury to the unfolding
•heath causes the bird to show a white feath-

BUSINESS CARDS.

_wants.

<

(

w!*!

diameier^al* oSS

shoL

uarncl

Ch7ne£

V milts Cleaned
A HD taken out at short notice, trom 84 to 18
*
HA cord or S3 a load, by addreaaing
DOTildU
A, UBBV Q CD., Purtlaad P. o.

